Tungsten Company Will
Give Thousand Shares of
Stock TowardsNew Church
V O L XI.

P r e s id e n t o f “ T u n g ste n G irl” S ays E d ifice
W o u ld B e n e fit D is tr ic t— B rin g s D e sira b le
M in e r s — B e tte r C lass o f W o r k m e n W a n t
C h u rch e s and S c h o o ls fo r T h e ir F a m ilies
•Tilining companies are desirous of
seeing a Catholic church in Nederland,
as it means less difficulty in obtaining
the right kind of miners for the district,”
said Jo Conners, president of the Tung
sten Girl Mining Company, discussing
last week’s article about the possibility
o f several new churches as a result of
the activity in mining circles. “ We are
a long way from Nederland, about eight
miles at least, but we want to see a
church built in the greatest tungsten
cjunp in the world, and will help the
movement along by giving a thousand
shares of stock toward the building
fund,”
“ In Oatman, Ariz., the Catholic church
is one of the finest little buildings. in
the camp and it is well furnished and is
completely paid for. Its capacity is
ta.xed at the present time, but all are
able to attend services, and no one com
plains about the crowded condition. The
news that Oatman. had churches and
schools flashed out over the press wires
was of the greatest importance in dis
pelling the idea that Oatman was a
lawless wild west camp, where women
and children were not wanted.
"Tlw same may be said of Nederland,
and it will be much easier to get men
when it is known that there are ade
quate church and school facilities in the
district. Nederland is not destined to
become a “ ghost city,” and it will not
be long until the people have a place ef
worship for those of the Catholic faith.”
Mr. Conners is a Knight of Columbus
and has had much experience in boom
camps. He expresses the belief that
Nederland will become one of the big
gest cities of Colorado. He recently
came to Colorado to purchase mining
machinery for the Murdock Extension
Mining Co., of Oatman, of which he is
president and was so well pleased with
the outlook in the Black Metal district

‘ M iria m o f M a g d a la ’
F ea tu re A ttr a c tio n o f
L o r e tto G ra d u a tion
The American Beauty Chain March,
occurred on Sunday, June 4. This was
attended b}' a large concourse of friends
from tbe city and elsewhere, -and
formed a fitting introduction to the
Commencement program which followed
o n June 7th.
The senior class play was one of the
main attractions of this program. The
young ladies of the graduating class,
assisted by other members of the Dra
matic Club, deserve great credit for the
admirable manner in which they pre
sented the miracle play “ Miriam of
Magdala.” Miss Grace Ginther received
loud applause for her capable rendering
of the difficult role of Herod, while the
part of Pontius Pilate was well acted by
Miss Vada Fennell. In the presence
of the rhythm and grace of the young
ladies in the oriental dance one could
not help but feel himself transported
to the region of the Ganges. Miss Isa
belle Horan, the star of *the afternoon,
deserves special praise for her imper
sonation of Miriam of Magdala. The
last act was a perfect picture holding
the audience spellbound. Here we find
Miriam in her Grotto at St. Baum,
France, surrounded by angels as she
Icneels clasping the cross; and at her
angel’s bidding, her rapturous soul takes
its flight to Heaven.
At the conclusion of the play the
Fort Logan military orchestra, which
had discoursed appropriate music be
tween the acts, now furnished a concert
r for about a half an hour, aftet which the
seniors returned from their stay in
Bethany and Jerusalem, and appeared
as sweet girl graduates.
All present agreed that the simple
•white regulation • uniform, unadornedsave for an American Beauty, was by
fa r the most sensible and becoming
graduation garb.
The school, led by the members of the
Glee Club, sang the “ Magnificat” by
I.ambillotte, after which the ten young
lady graduates appeared and Miss Dorothey Besse read the valedictory. Right
Reverend Monsignor Brady, V. G., then
f»resented the following young ladies
with diplomas: Misses Elena Juanita
Lopez, Vada Marie Fennell, Miriam Isa
belle Horan, Dorothy Adeline Besse, Ag
nes Loretto Berry, Elizabeth Alexine
Keefe, Eva Antoinette Toole, Josephine
Clare Casey, Anna Frances Gill, and Em
m a Louise Hill.
A t the conclusion of the presentation
o f diplomas. Reverend E. J. Mannix ad•dressed the graduates and audience. In
well chosen and eloquent words the Rev
erend speaker set forth the true mean
ing of education, laying particular
■stress on the difference between intel
lectual development devoid of cultivation
o f heart and the refining influence of
religion, and that of education where
religious principles go band in hand
“with mental growth.
The address of Father Mannix made a
•fitting conclusion for such a happy day.

that he interested several Arizona min
ing people and a number of local capi
talists and they took over two valuable
properties in Spring Gulch, and incor
porated the Tungsten Girl Co.
Dr. Osee Wallace Hoffman is treas
urer, S. T. Weller of the Colorado En
gineers’ corporation is vice president
and has charge of the work, and Lucy I.
Harrington, former Denver recorder, is
secretary.
The company started a small force
of men at work on the property Monday,
and will increase the number as soon as
men can be obtained.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
THANKS THE POPE
The French and German sick prisoners
are already enjoying the health-giving
airs of Switzerland, thanks to the inter
vention of the Holy Father, and now the
benefit of this hospitality will be extend
ed to the English prisoners. In conse
quence of this concession, secured entirely
thru the good offices and at the humane
initiative of the Sovereign Pontiff, Sir
Henry Howard, minister of Great Britain
to the Vatican, has presented the follow
ing letter from Sir Edward Grey to Car
dinal Gasparri;
“ Having made known to the German
government our acceptance of the propo
sition for the reciprocal transport of in
valid prisoners of war, the Government of
His Britannic Majesty wishes to express
to the Holy See its most lively gratitude
for presenting this project. It was in
spired by the grand humanitarian prin
ciples of which His Holiness has given so
many proofs during the war and the gov
ernment of Great Britain is convinced
that the action so happily accomplished
by the Holy Father will be fruitful in
benefits to the numerous British pris
oners of war. In renewing the assurance
of my highest consideration I desire to
express to your eminence my sincere
gratitude and that of my government for
the unwearied good will you have mani
fested in the affair.”

Y. M. C. A. RETAINS
“ EVANGELICAL TEST”
At the international convention of the
Y. M. C. A., held recently in Cleveland,
the stronghold of the association, the socalled “ evangelical test” came under dis
cussion. It was contended by some that
the Y. M. C. A. movement should no
longer be restricted to those who profess
“ evangelical” creed, but should be broad
ened to embrace men of all denomina
tions. The discussion terminated with
the adoption of the following resolution:
“ That the recommendation of the com
mission of five which was adopted by the
Cincinnati convention be construed as re
quiring our training agencies to see to it
that every member of their faculties is
not only a member in good standing of
an evangelical church, but is possessed of
$uch sympathy with the brotherhood as
are necessary for his equipment as a
teacher of the future leaders of the Y.
M. C. A.”
As a consequence of this the “ evangel
ical test” in the Y. M. C. A. remains in
spite of the efforts to make the associa
tion rise above the narrowness of denominationalism.
FATHER TIM DEMPSEY’S SILVER
JUBILEE CELEBRATION.
Father Tim Dempsey of St. Louis, pas
tor of St. Patrick’s church, founder of
Father Dempsey’a Hotel for Working
Girls, and Day Nursery, and friend of the
“down and out,” is today, June 15, cele
brating the silver jubilee of his ordina
tion to the priesthood. His brother
priests, as well as the laity of every de
nomination, have united to make it one
of the biggest demonstrations 61 confi
dence in a man and a priest that has
ever been witnessed in St. Louis. Recent
ly Father Dempsey settled a strike that
promised to tie up all the working men
of .St. Louis. For the third time within
a year this big priest proved himself not
only the friend of the workingman, but
the friend of the capitalist, the friend of
right and justice. Settling strikes is a
part of Father Tim’s daily work.
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Bishop Matz, Greatly Improved in
Health, is Back in Denver Again

R e v .J o s e p h N e w m a n
O rd a in e d P rie st fo r
L o u isv ille D i o c e s e

Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz, D.D., returned journey from the East. He will at
to the city on Tuesday, greatly improved tend to diocese affairs from there for
a couple of weeks or more, and will
in health and ready to perform the
then be found daily in his office at 1534
arduous task of looking after the inLogan street.
teersts of a large and growing diocese.
The Cathedral priests went in a body
He will not ^mwever, go on his usual to St. Anthony’s on Wednesday a. m.,
confirmation tour, for that would l)e too to welcome the Bishop home. They
heavy a task for one who has just re e.xpressed only the sentiments of over
covered from a long illness.
100,000 Colorado Catholics in their joy
His Lordship is now staying at St. at the Bishop’s restoration to health
Anthony’s hospital. Testing after his and his diocese.

Collins Writes State Deputy That
He’s Pleased With Colorado Visit
(By W. G. Code.)
my sincere thanks and appreciation for
Trinidad, June 15.—Peter W. Collins, the splendid success of all our meetings
the noted Knights of Columbus lecturer, in your great state.
was well pleased with the results of his
“ The spirit displayed by the knights
recent visit to Colorado, according to a
In Colorado is one that warms the heart
letter received by State Deputy George
and I shall always recall my visit with
E. Mullare. Following are the words of
great pleasure.
thanks to the Knights of Colorado for
the good results of Mr. Collins’ visit:
“ Hoping you will convey to the offi
“ On Board Union Pacific,
cers and members of the councils my
“ June 6, 1916.
Sincere gratitude for their co-operation,
“ Dear Brother Mullare—May I express I am, sincerely and fniternally yours,
to you at the end of ray tour in Colorado
“ PETER W. COLLINS.”

Register Will Await
A r c h b is h o p S eg h ers
Ecclesiastical Review*"
A ls o S ign ed H im se lf
Interpretation o f the
‘ A r c h b is h o p -B is h o p ’
Recent Dance Decree
-iMiitor of The Register.
In a recent issue of The Catholic Reg
ister, in the editorial article “ Not a new
Archdiocese,” reference was made to ihe
appointment of Archbishop Hatty of Ma
nila to the see of Omaha, tho retaining
his archiepiscopal rank, his title now be
ing Archbishop-Bishop; The writer of
the article stated this was the first instonce of the kind in America, but he
may be interested in knowing the fol
lowing facts:
About the year 1885—writing from
memory—the late Archbishop Charles J.
Eeghers of Portland, Oregon, was trans
ferred to the see of Victoria, British Co
lumbia, which at the time included
Alaska; and he was given the bishop’s
pallium in tliat city, one of the rare
cases where a church dignitary received
two palliums; the late Archbishop Chris
tie officiated and preached on the occa
sion. Archbishop Seghers then and aft
erwards signed himself “ ArchbishopBishqp of Victoria, Vancouver Island.”
It will be remembered that shortly
after this event Archbishop Seghers, ac
companied by Brother Fuller, a Christian
Brother, and some other associates, vis
ited Alaska and that the Archbishop
there met an untimely end in being
cruelly murdered. His murderer, how
ever, was not held responsible for the
awful deed, his reasoq being unbalanced
on account of hardship and exposure on
the trip. The Archbishop’s remains were
accorded the honor of being brought
down from Alaska to Victoria in one of
H. M. warships at that time stationed at
Ksquimault. The warship was sent espe
cially on that mission by the British
government.
R. F. McDo n a l d .
Leadville, Colo., June 10.
(Note.—The Register writer evidently
had in mind the United States only when
be used the word America.)

GRADUATE OF ST. THOMAS
SEMINARY ORDAINED

Mr. Martin A. Wittman, one of this
year’s graduates from St. Thomas’ Sem
inary, this city, was ordained to the
holy priesthood June 8th, at St. Paul,
by the Most Rev. John Ireland, arch
bishop of St. Paul. Father Wittman was
l)orn at Louisa, Wis., and after finishing
his college course with the Capuchins at
Calvary, Wis., entered St. Paul Semi
nary, St. Paul, Minn. After a few
yeats there, lured by the manifold at
tractions of Colorado and the excel
lent Vincentian system of priestly
training, he took up his studies here.
His sturdy and genial character made
him well liked among all his associates,
who heartily wish him success and
RETREAT FOR LAY WOMEN
many blessings in his new labors. Father
AT LORETTO IN JULY Wittman is connected with the Load, S.
D., diocese, where he will begin work
The annual Catholic retreat for lay- after a short vacation.
women will be held the last week of
July at Loretto Heights. The exercises
Auto Presented to Bishop.
o f Saint Ignatius will be given by the
Tlie citizens of Lead have presented
Rev. Leo M. Krenz, S. J., of Sacred
Heart college, an eminent retreat mas their new and recently-enthroned bishop.
ter. Accommodations may be made by Mgr. Lawler, with a seven-passenger au
applying to Mother Harriet at the tomobile. The presentation took place
Heights, to the superior of St. Mary’s in the auditorium in the presence of 700
academy, to the Rev. Aloysi\is Brucker citizens of all creeds.

S. J., spiritual director or to any of the
Victim of Chicago Poisoning Dead.
officers. The retreat will last, four full
Chicago, June 10. — Judge Richard E.
days, opening the evening before and
Burke of the superior court, one of the
closing the fifth morning.
guests made ill at the banquet to Arch
bishop
Mundelein when Jean Crones, the
and at the same time an appropriate
prelude to the new life awaiting the chef, placed poison in the soup, died to
young ladies “ standing where the brook day. Physicians said his death was su
perinduced by the poisoning.
and river meet.”

The Register has received a transla
tion of the Roman •decree regarding
dances, mention of which was made in a
previous issue, hut we will await the in
terpretation of “ The Ecclesiastical Re
view.
Commenting on the decree,
“ Rome,” a paper published in English
in Rome says:
“ What are called ‘round dances’ liave
in various countries come under the ban
of ecclesiastical authorities, to some ex
tent because they are often regarded as
being in themselves niore or less hurtful
to morals, but principally perhaps be
cause the circumstances of time, place
and company under which they take
place makes them dangerous. It will be
observed that the present decree for the
United States and Canada does not di
rectly forbid Catholic balls themselves,
but forbids the clergy to have anything
to do with them. In this way parochial
balls, which were often organized not
merely to promote social intercourse
among Catholics but to help various
charitable and religious funds, are likely
to wane in popularity. If it is found
that one of the effects of the decree is to
increase indiscriminate dancing, which is
certainly far more dangerous than paro
chial balls, we may be quite sure that
the bishops and the Holy See will take
the necessary steps to restore the bal
ance.

DEATH

TAKES GIFTED NUN, AU
THOR AND POET.

Readers of the Catholic Press in all
parts of the world, says the Philadelphia
Standard and Times, will learn with
deepest sorrow of the sudden death, on
June 5, of Sister M. Antonio Gallagher,
of St. Xavier’s Convent of the Sisters
of Mercy, at Beatty, in the diocese of
Pittsburg. Sister M. Antonio was the
“ Rev. Richard W. Alexander” whose
touching and powerful true stories of
conversions to Catholicity have been
features of Catholic weeklies and maga
zines throughout the English-speaking
world for the past nine years. Many of
these productions have been translated
and published in foreign languages. She
was also widely known as a poet, and in
this capacity, as in that of a writer of
prose, she modestly hid her identity un
der a pen name, “ Mercedes,”
She was a cousin of Mother M. Katha
rine Drexel, their paternal grand
mothers, Mrs. B. F. Gallagher and Mrs.
Francis M. Drexel, having been sisters,
born Hookey.
SI AYER OF IRISH EDITOR GUILTY,
BUT INSANE.
• London, June 10.—The cohrt-martial
vl.ich tried Captain Bowen-Col thurst on
the charge of shooting F. Sheehy Skeffiiigton, editor of the Irish Citizen, and
two others, during the recent rebellion
in Ireland, has found him guilty, but in
sane. at the time ^f the sootin g, says
p Central News dispatch tonight from
Dublin.
Philadelphia Lawyer for Casement.
Michael Francis Doyle, who has gone
to London to be one of the counsel for
Sir Roger Casement, is a native of Phila
delphia, a prominent lawyer of that city,
active in the support of labor organiza
tions, co-operative building and loan as
sociations, and charities that have to do
with children. He has been prominent
as a Democrat in local and national pol
itics and as a delegate to state and na
tional conventions.

REV. JOSEPH NEWMAN.
Rev. Joseph Newman, who recently
completed his theological sflldies at St.
Thomas Seminary, Denver, was ordained
priest for the Louisville diocese by the
Rt. Rev. Denis O’Donaghue, yesterday
morning at St. Mary Magdalene’s Church
Louisville, Ky.
His first solemn mass will be cele
brated at St. Michael’s Church, Fairfield,
Ky., on June 2‘2nd. The following
clergy will officiate: Assistant priest.
Rev. Richard Davis, brother to the Bish
op of Davenport; deacon. Rev. B. J.
Weight, 0. S. B., of Finley, K y.; sub
deacon, Rev. Domnic Downs of St. Ber
nard’s College, St. Bernard, Ala. The
Rev. Joseph Welsh of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
will preach the sermon for the occa
sion.
Father Newman was born at Taylors
ville, Ky., in 1889. His classical studies
commenced .at Nazareth Academy under
the Rev. Richard Pike, were completed at
gt. Bernard’s College, Alabama.
At this juncture owing to the death
of his parents, he was forced to provide
for his brothers and sisters. But after a_
few years he was again afforded an op
portunity of pursuing his studies. He
entered St. Meinrad’s Seminary in In
diana, where he made his philosophical
studies and in Septemher, 1913, entered
St. Thomas Seminary, Denver.
Father Newman has won golden opin
ions among the faculty and students at
St. Thomas Seminary. He is a very
able theologian. For application to
study he has a surprising faculty. His
future is certainly bright for his intel
lectual abilities are no less rare than
the depth of his sincerity and the
warmth of his friendship.

M ic h ig a n P r ie s t’ s
J u b ilee L asts 10 D a y s
Rev. John B. Hewelt, the beloved pas
tor of All Saints’ Church, Flint, Mich.,
who recentl}’ celebrated the silver anni
versary of his ordination to the priest
hood, is a cousin of Mrs. John A. Kuster
of 4201 East 22d ave., Denver. Father
Hewelt had intended to liave but a simple
religious celebration in connection with
his jubilee. But his congregation and all
the citizens of Flint, from the wealthiest
to the poorest, and of every rank and sta
tion. took the occasion to show their love
and esteem for the worthy priest. Prot
estant clergymen and their congregations
tried to outdo the Catholics in showering
honors upon him. The mayor of the city,
a state Supreme Judge, and the president
of the General Motors Co., took promi
nent parts in one of the many celebra
tions in honor of the jubilarian.
Father Hewelt has a very large congre
gation of people poor in pocket but rich
in religious zeal. They are of ten na
tionalities and Father Hewelt happily can
speak the language of all of them. The
ten different nationalities each had a day
of celebration, and Father Hewelt was
simply bewildered and overwhelmed with
attentions and honors. At the reception
tendered by the Protestants of Flint, not
half the people were able to get into the
big auditorium. Father Hewelt received
letters of congratulation from friends in
all parts of Michigan, including one from
Bishop Foley. Besides a numlier of beau
tiful vestments and albs. Father Hewelt
was presented with an automobile valued
at $2,000, was given a check for $1,000.
and showered with gifts valued at .$500.
It is doubtful if any priest in the country
has ever received greater honors at his
jubilee than has the humble, modest pas
tor of All Saints’ at Flint.

TWO DAUGHTERS OF FORMER VICE
PRESIDENT ARE CATHOLICS.
It may not be generally known that
two daughters of tl(e Hon. Levi P. Mor
ton, ex-vice-president of the United
States and ex-governor of New York,
are Catholics. These ladies are: Mrs.
Winthrop Rutherfurd and Mrs. Helen
Morton, the latter the former wife of a
French duke of the house of Talleyrand
—Perigord.

$2 PER Y E A R .

Bishop McGovern Will Address
S. H. College Graduates Friday
The 28th annual Commencement ’of
Sacred Heart College will take place to
morrow, June 16, at 8 p. m., in the Coll.?ge hall. The graduates of this year
are: John II. Burnett, Ainsley A. Carson, George T. Kearns, Robert F. King,
and Francis H. Martin.
The formal announcement of the suc
cess of these young men was made in
an impressive mannbr Saturday last.
Our Very Reverend President, Father
J. J. Brown, S. J., receiving the
cla.ss, officially tendered his own felici
tations as well as the congratulations of
the entire faculty on the Academic hon
ors and degrees to be conferred. In his
inspiring address, he dwelt at some
length on the need of holding fast the
principles so persistently and conscien
tiously inculcated throughout the many
years of study under the Jesuit Fathers.
Human nature being what it is, the best
teacher will not prei'cnt all the evil he
opposes, nor realize in his pupils all the
good he proposes. Still, Father Rector in
sisted encouragingly, that with the foun
dations of noble thought and correct
action laid broad and deep and strong,
he looked forward to genuine success in
life for the graduates; that success
which consists essentially in measur
ing up to a high standard of righteous
manhood and of loyal citizenship.
The remarks of Father Rector ■v'rere
enthusiastically received by the grad
uates. They appreciate the efforts
made in their behalf; they feel a just
pride in the victories already achieved
and the bigness of the prospects before
them. Looking back upon the long way
passed over, they realize in a clear new
light, the fulness of meaning and the
purposiveness in many an incident on
the road, that hitherto had seemed
rather aimless and arbitrary. The in
estimable advantages o f a liberal educa
tion now stand forth evident. The Col
lege course through which this priceless
equipment for life has been furnished is
duly recognized and as the best asset
for life’s supreme business. Deeper

JUDGE LINDSEY SPEAKS AT
MOUNT CARMEL CLOSING

scientific training supplemented by
more extensive practical laboratory
work than in any former year afforded
splendid advantages; and- lastly the
solid grounding in mental and moral
philosophy is singularly prized as a
capital infinitely vaster than land or
gold.
The College ideal, is to turn out true
men of perfect condition of mind and of
harmonious development throughout aU
their faculties. In Cardinal Newman’s
words: “ To open the mind, to correct
it, to refine it, to enable it to digest,
to master, rule and use its own knowl
edge, to give it power over its own fac
ulties, versatility, method, critical ex
actness, resourcefulness, eloquent ex
pression—these and others are the splen
did fruits of a Liberal Education.”
Program.
Light Cavalry—Poet and Peasant.. Lake
College Orchestra.
The Ethics of War.Introductory Address
Robert F. King.
Justice Before W ar....... John H. Burnett
Tiaum der Sennerin—^Violin D uet..
.......................... ....... Labitzky Op. 45
Prof. C. B. Senosian and Edward A , »
Hanifen.
Justice During W ar..George T. Kearns
Justice After W a r.. .Francis H. Martin
The Rosary ................... .. Nevin-Strubs
College Orchestra.
Present Ethics and Future W a rs...
............................ Ainsley A. Carson
Humorous—Humoresque ...................
............................
Dvorak-Roberts
Awarding of High School Diplomas—
Leo J. Rossi, Stephen Custy, Roy E.
’Brien, Paul V. Dunn, John C. Keane,
Leo P. Martin, George D. McCartney,
George L. Richert.
Ckinferring of Degrees—The degree o f
Bachelor of Arts was conferred on John
Herman Burnett, Ainsley Aloysiiw
Carson, Francis Henry Martin, Georgs
Theodore Kearns. Robert Francis King.
Baccalaureate address—Right "R evered
Patrick A. McGovern, D. D.
Poppies—Japanese Romance........ Moret
College Orchestra.
Awarding of Medals.
Red Moon ........................'.___ Hennfeld
College Orchestra.

N in e Y o u n g L a d ies
G ra d u a te F r o m S t.
M ary’s A ca d e m y

Tbe closing exercises of Mount Carmel
.school Sunday afternoon were well at
tended not only by the parents of the
The graduation exercises of St. Mary’s
children but also by many of the friends
of the Slissionar)' Sisters of the Sacred academy were held at the academy
Heart who conduct the school. Every building Monday morning and were the
one was well pleased with the elaborate most elaborate ever given by the institu
f-rogram which showed the excellent tion.
training of the children, from the little I The graduates formed in a procession,
tots to the graduates. The selections each girl being preceded by a little flow
rendered by Prof. Pollice's Band and the er girl carrying a basket of flowers. A s
e.xquisite strains of the talented harpist they reached the auditorium the juniors,
Miss T. Campiglia, and of her sister. carrying a rose chain, formed an aisle
Miss C. Campiglia, violinist, greatly add through which the graduates passed t »
ed to the success of the entertainment. the stage. Following was the program r
After conferring the diplomas upon the Selections .......................... Edward Hazel
Saint Mary’s Orchestra.
graduates. Rev. Father J. JI. Piccoli,
Senior Chorus Ave Maria—Trio..........
pastor of Mount Carmel church, with
....................................... '.. F. Marchetti
brief but touching words spoke in praise Conferring of gold medals and o f diplo
of the good work accomplished by the
mas by Right Reverend Monsignor
Richard Brady, V. G., on
school and thanked the Sisters for their
Misses Berenice Gaffy, Margaret Anne
generous and untiring efforts in behalf
Cooke, Monica Catherine Mohan, Ana
of the children. Then that kind-hearted Jeanette Enneking, Helen Agnes Earley,
and well-known children’s friend, the Marie Ruth Kelly, Leona Margaret RittHon. Judge B. Lindsey, who for years mayer, Catherine Marie Dunn, Ella Ber
has been a welcome guest at the closing tha Dunn.
Valedictory—Misses Margaret Ann Mo
exercises, appeared on the stage amid
han, Marie Ruth Kelly.
great applause. He made an eloquent Address......... Reverend Edward Clarke
address in which he lauded the noble Underneath The Stars..................Spencer
Saint Mary’s Orchestra.
work being done by the Missionary Sis
Solemn Benediction of the Most Blessed
ters of the Sacred Heart. He referred
Sacrament.
to the e.xcellent manner in which the
Te Deum.
Reception to graduates.
program was rendered; a ^ said he had
The valedictory was given by Margaret
attended this exercise for a number of
years and had always considered it an Ann Moban and Marie Ruth Kelly, as
both of these girls socred a tie in their
honor to be present.
Judge Lindsey paid a splendid tribute scholarship. Miss Mohan won the fourto the Italian colony, saying it was year scholarship at the University o f
among the best of the city. In the six Colorado. Following the graduating ex
teen years he had spent on the bench, ercises a luncheon was given by St.
lie said he had found the Italians to be Mary’s Alumni to the graduates at tho
m.ost law-abiding citizens. The reports Metropole hotel, and at night the senior'
of the Italian children, were always of class dance at the Adams hotel concluded
the best. The large audience heartily the festivities.
applauded the words of the Judge.
MISSOURI
AMERICANS TO BE ORDAINED IN
ROME SATURDAY,
The following are the American col
lege ordinations for Trinity Saturday,
June 17: Priests, Revs. Joseph Harring
ton, Chicago; Henry Sharphoff, Dubuque;
John Cross, Brooklyn; Frances McConville, Newark; Thomas Geraghty, St.
Louis; deacons, James Kenny, Grand
Rapids; Albert Carmody, Portland,Ore.

DESTITUTION IN THE WEST OF
IRELAND.
Nearly fifty tenants have been evicted
from their cabins in County Leitrim.
Great destitution is reported among the
fishers of the west coast who are sus
pected of assisting and sheltering Ger
man submarines and the patrol boats
now drive the Irish fishermen off the sea.
The government has asked the farmers
do dig more turf for fuel, as the price of
ccal is almost prohibitive. Lady j^verhard, before the Meath Courfty Council,
denounced the government for not allow
ing railroads to be built into the coal
deposits lest Irish coal mining might in
terfere with English coal mine profits.

K. OF

C. WILL

ERECT

STUDENT HOME.
The Knights of Columbus of Missouri
have pledged the sum of $10,000 to a
fund for the erection of a Catholic stu
dent home in the city of Columbia, Mo.,
for the protection and furtherance o f
the religious, moral and social well-being
of the students of the state college.

Pope Indorses President’s Peace Method*
Rome, June 10.—The correspondent o f
The Sun is in a position to relate the
following conversation between Pope
Benedict and friends who received a pri
vate audience with the prelate:
The pope said: “ I am pleased •with the
peace talk which is now going on in
America and fully approve of President
Wilson’s efforts, since, like myself, he
has urged direct negotiations between
the belligerents based on mutual con
cessions.
“ President Wilson is justly striving to
conciliate the belligerents’ divergent
viewpoints, and on this account has an
nounced principles which are the indispensible basis of peace, including th*
vexed question of the freedom of {£ «
seas.”

DENVER
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‘Liberal’ Catholics Are Entangled
in Meshes of a False Philosophy

Die grosste Seeschlacht des JahrhunDie Dunkelheit brach herein und der
derts.
Rauch und die Flammen von vielen brenDit Ratten sind raus; nayh .^ a g e r nenden Schiffen wurden allenthalben
Mayor Mitchel is a type of the liberal revenue have theories of their own on Rak hinauf sind sie geschw
men: — sichtbar. Schiffbrilchige, die sich an
Catholic. And the truth is that we have everything. They juggle statistics and und die britische Flotte be!
20 ihrer Planken oder ande{;e Stilcke der Wracks
a growing abundance of just such Cath call the process charity. They are ob Kriegsschiffe. -Das waf
heisser festgeklammt batten' und zahllose Leiolics, says The Newark Catholic Monitor. sessed with the notion of the omnipo Kampf, und wde iib era ^ so blieben auch chen trieben auf dem Wasser. Es wurde
' They are willing, as a concession to tence of the state, and in their vanity hier die DeutschemS^ieger. Wie vom fllr die Grosskampfschiffe bald zu dunkel
the Deity, to be Catholics. They are they are as autocratic as any Louis X IV ; Schlag getroffejW arrte England, als es und die Schlacht trat in ihre vierte
practical by fits and starts. They go to they are the state, the inspired and ideal die Kunde
der grossen Niederlnge er- Phase.
mass whenever it comfortably suits patriots, the universal reformers of hielt.
rasch erholte es sich von
Tauchboote und Torpedoboote machthem; they approach the Sacraments everything except their own morals. 8einef>’:6esti}rzung, und nun liest man in ten wieder und wieder heftige Angriffe
once in a while or perhaps they do not. They have elbowed religion out of their
n anglophilen Zeitungen, dass die Bri- und Gegenangriffe imd ehe der Kampf
Siegespalme davongetragen hat- abgebrochen wurde, waren acht britische
They marry away from their faith, fall own life; their church is only their 8lave„«^^^
ing under the spell of some faddist or They know that the Catholic Church-'is ten. Und die Deutschen wiinschen den und sechs deutsche Zerstfirer gesunken,
Christian Science woman. Finally, it is the only positive religious autho^tf' and Briten noch mehr solcher Siege.
die AdmiralitUt behauptet aber, dass
gracious compliment to the justice of force in the world. It fawns not on
Am 31. Mai war es. Da erhielt die kein britisches Schlachtschiff getroffen
God that they receive the last rites them nor bends to them; but with sub deutsche Flotte von ihren Kundschaftern wurde.
lime dignity and patience goes ever on
when sick unto death.
die Nachricht, die britische Flotte sei
Die AdmiralitUt schiebt die schweren
These liberal Catholics are not anxious its divine mission. Therefore they hate zwischen Hornriff und Skager Rak ge- britischen Verluste an Offizicren und
to be connected with the activities of the it.
siohtet worden. Plugs begaben sich die Mannschaften auf die Tatsaehe, dass drei
They are climbers, these professional Deutschen auf die Suche. Sie fanden die
Church. They idolize the non-sectarian.
Schlachtkreuzer durch innere ExplosioThey abhor the vulgarities of unadulter reformers and statisticians. They bask, Briten; und die Schlacht begann. Sie nen zerrissen wurden. Kontre-Admiral
ated’ Catholicism. - They have little sym whenever it is possible, in the sunshine dnuerte den ganzen Tag und die ganze Hood und Kontre-Admiral Arbuthnot
pathy with the priests of their parish of a “foundation.” They throw them Kacht. Von deutscher Seite liegen liber verloren wahrscheinlich dabei ihr Leben.
and they support their parish church by selves into the struggle to drive God den Verlauf der Schlacht nur spilrliche i.ood, dessen Witwe eine Amerikanerin
their cheap criticism. And still the from education, from charities, from the Angaben vor. Wir folgen daher der brit- ist, ging mit der Invincible und Arbuth
human heart.
Church prospers!
ischen.
i
not mit der Queen Mary zu Grimde.”
And the liberal Catholic, clothed, per
They accept the teaching of the
„Admiral Beatty, dessen Frau eine
In wie weit dieser Bcricht der WahrChurch but retain the right to revise haps, in a little brief authority and swol Tochter des verstorbenen Marshall Field heit entspricht, steht dahin. Er zeigt
their beliefs when they have more leis len with attentions and flatterers, be von Chicago ist, kehrte als Held des deutlich, dass er fllr Amerikaner gefUrbt
ure to think or when their wives have comes tainted with his surroundings. He grossen Kampfes nach dera Hafen zu- ist. Das offene GestUndniss der Briten,
fu lly settled what a modern woman is ever afraid lest he seem to yield to riick. Angesichts der grossen Uebermacht dass ihre Ilauptflotte den Deutschen eine
should aceejit of Cliristianity. They his Catholic instincts which flutter up kiimpfte Beatty mit seinen Schlachtkreu- Schlacht geliefert, muss das Herz eines
look upon the Church as reactionary, as now and then. He feels the current car zern und kleinen Kreuzem so lange ge- jeden erfreuen. Beweist das doch, dass
not up to the times. In their wisdom rying him against the Rock, and he beats gen die deutschen Dreadnoughts, bis Jel- die britische Herrschaft liber die Meere
and vast experience they realize the the Rock with his wounded hands. Hys licoe mit der englisehen Schlachtschiff- auf schwanken Filssen steht, und dass
thousand ways the Church might be im teria replaces reason, and his life is
lotte ihm zu Hlllfe kam.
die Zeit nicht mehr fern ist, in der Grossproved in her administration and in her spectred with ‘enemies.
Es wird zugegeben, dass Beatty sich britaunien von den Ubrigen Yblkern geIn a few short months his selfish asso hatte iiberlisten lassen, indem er auf ein zwungen, die Meere dem friedlichen
attitude to the world around her. They
have ceased to think with the Church; dates desert him—when he looses his Kreuzergeschwader von der Stilrke seiner Handel freigeben winl.
they are entangled in the meshes of the grip. They hurry elsewhere. Tlie para eigenen Schiffe Jagd machte. Die deut
Nach den bis jetzt erhaltenen Nachfalse philosophy with which they toy. sites of power must have whereon and schen Kreuzer waren halb von dichtem richten haben die Englilndcr weit liber
wherewith to cling.
They are Catholics by sufferance.
Nebel verborgen, als sich plbtzlich die 5,000 Mann verloren, wUhrend die deut
The liberal Catholic becomes embit Schlachtlinie erilffnete und die gesamte schen Verluste zwischen 3,000 bis 5,000
The liberal Catholics surround them
selves with polished bigots. Their asso tered, and instead of looking into his deutsche Schlachtschiff-Flotte zum Vor- .Mann schweben. Aus den bedeutenden
ciates have little or no religion; the own heart he blames the Church. He schein kam. Beatty zog sich kiimpfend Unterschieden der Verluste an Mann
deepest tenet of their orthodoxy is a lives the rest of his life with his nose zurtlck.
schaften kann man schon auf den noch
bidden dislike and opposition to the high in the air; he is unable to smell
Als die feindliche Flotte gesichtet wur- bedeutenderen Unterschied im Verlust
Catholic Church. These “ thinkers” for himself.
de, versuchte Beatty' sofort die Deut an Kriegsehiffen schliessen. Im ^ossen
schen von ihrer Basis abzuschneiden, als Ganzen stimmen die Angaben der beiden
er die deutschen Schlachtschiffe zu seiner Gegner in der Angabe ihrer Verluste
Linken entdeckte.
lllwrein; wUhrend aber die Deutschen die
Dann folgte die zweite Phase des britischen Verluste hoher angeben, als
Kampfes, wo di§ deutschen Schlacht das die Briten zugestehen wollen, machen
schiffe und Kreuzer die englisehen Kreu es die ^riten ufngekehrt und libertreiben
zer, welche sie art Zahl und StUrke ilber- die deu'Cschen Verluste.
trafen, angriffen.
Die zuverlilssigste Liste der britischen
As is known. North America erected kingdom of France declare war to the
Ls war nur ein Zeppelin zugegen und Verluste zUhIt folgende in dieser grossen
last year a statue to the Blessed French King Jesus.
der wurde beschiidigt und zog sich bald Seeschlacht versenkten britischen Schiffe
“ I am not afraid of men-at-arms, my zurilek.
heroine in the city of New York. On
auf:
the occasion of her double feast in road is laid out. If the enemies present
Das Feuergefecht wurde auf einer EntSchlachtschiff: Warspite.
France, May 30, the day of her death, themselves, I on my part I have my Lord fernung von 5 bis 6 Meilen ausgefochten,
Schlachtkreuzer: Queen Mary, Invinc
and the following Sunday, June 4, the who will know how to open my way to was eine liberaus gcringe Distanz ist, ible, Indefatigable.
French writer, Andre Michel, thus de- take Orleans and to reach Reims. Fear sich aber durch den herrschenden Nebe^
Panzerkreuze'r: Defence, Black Prince,
not!
•eribes it for his countrymen:
erklUrt.
Warriar, Achilles-Typ.
“ In the name of God, the men will
“ The author of the statue is an Amer
Deutsche und britische Tauchboote
Kleiner Kreuzer: Ein Schiff.
ican artist, a medallist of the French fight and God will grant the victory.
jiahmen an dem Kampfe toil. Das briti
Zerstfirer: Turbulent, Nestor, .\lcas“ Go head! Go ahead! In God’s name sche Schlachtschiff Marlborough wurde
salons. Miss V. Hyatt. Her “Joan of
tar, Tipperary, Fortune, Sparrowhawk,
Arc” is larger than the one of Paul Du I shall get thru. Who loves me, follow yon einem Torpedo getroffen, erreichte Ardent, 4 weitere Schiffe.
bois, and thinner than that of Fremiet me! Whether you ■«ill it or not, the aber trotzdem den Hafen in Sicherheit.
Die Deutschen hifi^egen verloren: das
(a splendid replica of which is found in men-at-arms will get thru, and they will Als der Kampf am wildesten tobte, sand- Linienschiff Pommern, den kleinen Kreu
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia), whose ro win as they have won. Without fail, the te Beatty seine drahtlosen Htllferufe aiw zer Wiesbaden, den Kreuzer Lutzow, den
bust steed she seems to mount; elegant, enemies will be routed; enter boldly, und Jellicoe’s Schlachtflotte eilte rasch kleinen Kreuzer Rostock, den geschlitzfrankly heroic, well trimmed in h»<r th.ey are all ours, and their turrets will herbei. Jetzt folgte die dritte Phase der ten Kreuzer Frauenlob, nebst einer Anarmor, erect in her stirrups, she holds in be taken.
Schlacht, wo Dreadnought gegen Dreau- zahl Zerstfirer. Auch wurde gemeldet,
“ Be of good cheer and hope! The en nought kiimpfte. Hier verloren die Deut
her left hand the heavy bridle, whilst
dass die Marleborough schwer getroffen
the outstretched right hand she raises emies of God will be beaten. And even schen zwei Schlachtschiffe und die Bri dem Hafen zuhinke, und wahrscheinlich
above her head the marble sword; and if they were hanging at the clouds, we ten keins.
auch den britischen Verlusten zugerechthe helraeted forehead with the spark will have them. It is they who will take
net werden milsste. Demgegenliber beling eyes, are turned towards heaven in to flight, but so fast, so fast, that we
liaupten die Briten, dass Warspite unbethe enthusiasm of prayer and thanks will need strong spurs to follow them
schHdigt den Hafen erreicht babe, wUh
giving. Nothing conventional or the We will drive them out of France, all of
rend die Marleborough wohl getroffen
atrical; everything is simple, poised j them, but the dead.
aber nicht untergegangen sei.
Let us go to the churches to give
natural. That enthusiasm is expressed
Ueber alien Zweifel erhaben ist es
thanks
to Our Lord God for the victory
in the motion of the ascending lines; the
aber, dass die Briten die herberen Ver
gesture flashes spontaneously under He has given us. If we were ungrateful
luste, sowohl an Mannschaften als auch
pressure of the inner emotion, and .the He would no more be with us and w
an Schiffen erlitten haben. Der Toncharming face, emerging from its iron would not be victors hereafter.
nengehalt der versenkten britischen
Two Converts at Cathedral.
“ As long as I keep myself pure, my
sheath, shapes itself in a caressing and
Two gentlemen o f the Cathedral class Schiffe betrilgt mehr als 115,000 Tonnen,
serene bVightness. The pedestal of the Saints (Catherine and Margaret) will be
of instruction will make their first holy wUhrend die verlorenen deutschen Schiffe
statue is made of sacred material. with me.
einen Tonnengehalt von 27,000 bis' 51,000
“ I should be the most doleful creature communion within the next week. One
Home having allowed the demolition of
of them is Mr. Robert Clarke of West Tonnen aufzuweisen hatten. Der Gethe remains of the old tower where Joan in the whole world, if I thought I was
38th avenue and Quitman street, who sammtverlust an Eigentum in dieser
was imprisoned, the subscription com not in the grace of God.
Seeschlacht bleibt nicht weit hintcr
‘‘If I am not in the state of grace, may will make his profession of faith Satur
mittee sent for the rubble to be used
8200,000,000 zurtlck, wovon wiederum
day
and
his
communion
Sunday
morning.
in the masonry of the pedestal; and at the Lord put me in that state; if I am
The other is Mr. Earl Warwick of 10 mehr als zwei Drittel den Briten verlo
the last moment, was reverently fitted may God keep me in it!
ren ging.
Vlt is on account of the sins of men Fairview court, who will receive the sac
into it, as a relic, a stone fallen during
Wie bei diesen Verlusten, die die Bri
rament
of
Penance
next
Wednesday
aft
the bombardment from the norther front that God permits the loss o f battles.
ten Schon eingestanden haben, noch von
ernoon,
and
his
first
communion
the
fol
“ Go to confession and receive the Body
tower of the Notre Dame basilica of
einem Sieg der britischen Flotte liber die
lowing morning.
Eeims, which was duly gotten from the of Christ. In God’s name, no more
deutsche die Rede sein konn, entzieht
blasphemies, no more injustice, no more
French government.”
sich der Fassungskraft des gewbhnlichen
The Dublin correspondent of the
Some Remarkable Sayings of Joan of impurities, nor quarrels in camp!
Sterblichen. Noch mehr solcher Siege
“ I love the Church: I am ready to “ Daily News” says the Countess MarkArc Distributed to the Soldiers.
und die ganze siegesgewohnte britiscne
“ My mother has taught me the ‘Pater support it with all my power and to die ievicz nas become a Catholic. She said Flotte liegt auf dem Meeresgrimd.
Noster,’ the ‘Ave Maria’ and the ‘Credo.’ for the Christian faith. Chir Ix>rd and she must be of the same religion as the
I t is from her and no one else that I the Church are one and the same thing, boys Who fought under her and recited
“ Hold aloft the Cross before my eyes the Rosary with her.
have, learned all my religion.
to the very threshold of my death, so
“ I am baptized, I am a gootl Chris
Here is a little straw which shows the
that whilst alive I may ever have it in
tian, and I shall die a good Christian.
way the wind is blowing in the country
sight.
My master is the King of Heaven.
districts of Kansas. Rev. J. C. Volke,
“ Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!”
“ Since God commagded, I had but to
pastor of the Catholic church in the
obey. Had I had one hundred fathers
small town of Lanham in that state
Archbishop Celebrates Jubilee July 2.
and one hundred mothers, had I been a
was formerly a Lutheran. So was his
king’s . daughter, God commanding, I
Archbishop John J. Keane, retired, of mother, who became a Catholic some
would have started.
Dubuque, wl*p will celebrate the fiftieth years ago. Father Volke sends word
“ It is God’s will that called me to war. anniversary of his ordination on July 2,
that he now has a young man at Lan
Even if I should wear out my feet up in the course of an appeal for a seminary
ham under instruction and two young
to the knees, I would go where God calls once said: “ I’d rather be a priest of God
men and a young lady who will soon be
me. . . . Rather today than tomorrow, in the humblest parish of the whole
receiv(«l at his other mission at Morrather tomorrow than later. I must go Church than to be a king, emperor or mil
rowville, Kansas.
and do it, for my Lord wills me to do it. lionaire. I’ve had many things in my life
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
“ I know it will be hard work, but my to be thankful for, but for the supernat
Rt. Anthony’s church of Memphis,
Lord will help me.
ural joy which comes from being a priest Tenn., has the distinction of being prob and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
‘■All those who declare war to the holy I feel I can never sufficiently thank God.’
ably the only church in America the con J. J. HARRINGTON. I rormsriy With
gregation of which is entirely composed D. A. HARRINGTON. 1 C. J. Reilly.
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
of converts. The pastor is the Rev.

Telephone service enters more intimately into the lives o f the public than
does any other utility, for it affects, in a greater or lesser degree, practically
every form of human activity.
We cannot afford to pursue any course, which, upon analysis, would prove to be
contrary to the best interests of the public and a consequent betrayal of public
confidence.
This condition imposes upon us grave responsibilities, which we cheerfully rec
ognize and which we undertake at all times to discharge in a manner that will
merit public favor.
Therefore, we shape our policies and build our rates to conform to the best
thought developed in the^ telephone business up to the present day.
By pursuing such a course we believe we will always merit the confidence
of the people we serve.
Our entire PLANT, which affords facilities for intercommunication in the
cities, towns and rural districts of seven states, is built upon confidence. Con
fidence in the industrial and commercial future of the territory which our
system covers; confidence in the fairness of the people we serve and confi
dence in our ability to serve the public well.

French Writer Describes Joan of
Arc Statue Erected in New York

Greater Bargains Than Ever at Michaeison’s
Sale oi the Puehio Banknqit Stock
Great quantities of all sorts of mer
chandise will be thrown out on bargain
tables.

ClOTimiG, SHOES, SHIRTS, Fiirnisliings of ail kinds go

at 40c on the $

ildidtelsan'S
C O R N E R ..

-
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Joseph B. Glenn, long a worker among
the colored people and the 300 members
of his church are all of the colored race.
In addition to these 300 he has a class
of 80 ready for confirmation.
Another conversion is reported from
Birmingham, England. This is Mrs.
Cush, wife of a noted English architect,
whose conversiou was announced for con
firmation.
Mr. Bernard Holland, one of the most
brilliant of British writers, lias recently
made his submission to the Church.
Thru his constant contributions for
many years to such magazines as the
Outlook, the Independent and the North
American Review, Mr. Holland has be
come well-known to Americans.

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
Johhlng and Bapalrlng a Specialty.

Our entire BUSINESS is built upon confidence. Confidence which the public
has in our corporate character; confidence in the integrity of our policies and
confidence in our ability to render efficient service.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
s:
Col. Mosby Died a Catholic.
Col. John S. Mosby, the famous Con
federate guerilla, died in Washington on
May 30 and was interred at Warrenton,
\'a., his old home. In his last day he
became a convert and was received into
the Catholic Church. “ Mosby’s men,”
who survive, came from all over the
country to attend the funeral. •'
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We Invite the patronage of particular people, who dealre a high olasa
article at a moderate price.
.
We extend this offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Main
6136 or drop us a card, imd a bottle of this exquisite milk will be left
at your door, free of cost, and without any obligation whatooever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
PEOPLE ARE SATING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD

J. T. MALEY
Lawyer
601 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 1778
Denver, Colo.
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1334 S. Gaylord.
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MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
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JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
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WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
'
616 Charles Building.
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Mrs. Chas. Carroll, Convert, Dies
Zealous Member of Pueblo Church
(By Geor^a Zeiger.)
Pueblo, June iC —Mrs. Grace I. Carroll, one of the most prominent women
of Sacred Heart parish, and treasurer
jof the Altar and Rosary Society, died at
6 t. Mary’s hospital early Saturday
morning, as the result of an operation.
She was the wife of Charles Carroll, a
well known Knight of Columbus and
her death caused grief to hundreds of
friends throughout the city, who knew
her, not because of her wealth or social
position, but because of her many kind,
loving, helpful deeds.
Grace Shultz-Carroll was born in
Leadville, Colo., Dec, 13, 1883, and was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Shultz. She was a convert to the Cath
olic church when she married Charles
Carroll and her life as a Catholic was
exemplary to many who may trace
Catholicity for generations.
Once a little child in the arms of her
mother, God came and took her from the
hands of this earthly mother and gave
her to the greater mother, the Catholic
cimreh. This mother developed the
best, edified and inspired until she be
came a woman who worked for God
alone, and not for any personal gain.
She was a hard worker for the church
at all times, and did not expect praise
for any task done for her church. This
convert to the church attended mass
regularly, and when the day’s work was
over she was never too tired to go to the
church and commune with the wonderful
Boul of God in His sacrament of love.
Who can tell what inspirations came
down to her from the tabernacle door
as she knelt there and prayed, loved
and adored? It was there that God
was preparing her soul, filling it with
the strength and generosity to meet
bravely the great sacrifice He was
soon to demand of her. The day came
and with it the sacrifice. Grace Carroll has pased to that reward in store
only for those who devote their lives
to God while here on earth. She knew
she was going to die, but was ready.
Like a prudent woman with her life’s
lamp well filled with oil, she went
forth to meet the bridegroom—^Death.
It must be a consolation to those be
reaved parents, husband and relatives,
to know that He must have looked upon
her soul and saw it radiant with Christlike virtue, purity, innocence, ready for
death or He would not have called her.
Her death was not unprovided for, be
cause she received every sacrament a
Catholic should have before death.
She is survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Shultz, brother, George,
and sister. Myrtle of Fowler, Forest and
Frank Shultz of Denver, two sisters,
Mrs. Pearl Webber and Loretta Shultz
o f Denver, besides her husband.
Mrs. Carroll had been ill since Feb
ruary and has had several operations.
The funeral was held Monday morn
ing at 8:30 o’clock from the McCarthy
chapel and at 9:00 o’clock from Sacred
Heart church, where Reverend Father T.
J. Wolahan conducted requiem mass.
The church was filled with friends of
the deceased and floral pieces were in
profusion. Interment was in Roselawn.

/

class. Covers were laid for Miss Lena,
Logue, Miss Cathleen McAliney, Miss
Coiene Baker, Miss Laura Sinderjnan,
Mias Cecilia Burns, Miss Helen O’Leary,
Miss Jessie Auckland, Miss Edna McGarvey, Miss Helen Freeman, Miss
Katherine Walsh, Miss Helen Stowe, lit
tle Misses Dorothy McCarthy and Muriel
Elizabeth Abet, and the hostess.
Miss Cecelia Burns entertained mem
bers of the Loretto academy graduat
ing class at a theater party Thursday
afternoon at the Princess and later at
luncheon in the Alamo.
The following members of the Ladies?
Aid society of the Sacred Heart Or
phanage met Thursday afternoon in
the Orphanage: Mrs. H. H. Gamier,
Mrs. R. L. Zeiger, Mrs. Andrew Mc
Govern, Mrs. John McGovern, Mrs.
Nancy Martin, Mra. Frank Ryan, Mrs.
J. H. Dunavon,'Mrs. B. J. Cullen, Mrs.
John Bergin, Mrs. Frank Pertet, Mrs.
M. E. Neary, Mrs. M. Griswold, Mrs.
A. F. Thayer, Mrs. Robert Ogle, Mrs.
Thomas Muldowney and Mrs Fred
White The next meeting will be with
Mrs. M. F. Neary, 408 Michigan, June
22, when plans will be completed for
the annual picnic which will be held
August 16.

McGovem-Walter Wedding.
Quiet elegance characterized the wed
ding of Miss Elizabeth Walter and An
drew McGovern, Jr., which was solemn
ized Tuesday morning of last week in
St. Patrick’s church. The Rev. J. B.
Schimpf performed the ceremony in
the presence of many friends and rela
tives. Quantities of palms and white
carnations decorated the altar.
As the strains of the Lohengrin
march were played by Mrs. J. J. Mc
Donnell, Harold Walter and Cornelius
McGovern stretched white satin ribbons
forming an aisle down which the bride
walked accompanied by her father,
Martin Walter, who gave her away. She
was gowned in a stylish suit of oyster
color taffeta and wore a beautiful black
hat. Her bouquet was of brides’ roses
and lilies of the valley.
Miss Marie Walter acted as maid of
honor and was strikingly pretty in a
dainty white frock. She wore a be
coming pink hat and carried an im
mense bouquet of pink roses.
Edward
McGovern was best man.
Little Miss Eleanor Walter, dressCd in
oltte bonnet,
white and wearing a pink pol
carried the ring in a bouquet of pink
roses. Harold and Carl Walter, Corne
lius McGovern and Samuel McGraw
were the ushers.
Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., and WilliamBergin sang Ave Maria with violin ob
ligato by Frances Schwinger, during
the service and Mrs. McDonnell played
softly while the vows were being said.
Following the ceremony a breakfast
was enjoyed in the Minnequa club. The
table at which 33 members of the two
families were seated, was in the shape
of a horseshoe and was elaborately dec
orated with white roses and ferns in
crystal baskets. Green shaded tapers and
green tulle bows also added to the at
tractiveness of the table adornment.
Mr. and Mrs. McGovern left in the
afternoon for an extended trip.
They
Pueblo Social Items.
will visit in Chicago, Milwaukee, De
The Fireside club will meet June 21 troit, Buffalo and New York. Later
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc they will be at home at 231 East Or
Donnell.
man avenue.
One of the smartest affairs of the
Garden Party for Class of 1916.
coming week will be the annual luncheon
The members of the graduating class
o f the Loretto Academy Alumnae, which
of 1916 of iioretto academy are holding
will take place Monday at the Minnecenter stage right now and for the
qua Country Club.
past week there has been one round of
One o f the most elaborate affairs
parties and events of all kinds in their
given for the graduates of Loretto
honor. One of the largest affairs and
Academy was the annual dinner by the
certainly one of the prettiest parties
sisters, served at the Academy I’riday
given was that of last Wednesday after
■evening at 5 o’clock, when Mother Clarnoon when Miss Cathleen McAliney en
asine acted as hostess. The long table
tertained at a garden party.
was decorated with pink and white and
The honored guests were; Miss Lena
a huge bowl of pink rose buds formed
Ix)gue, Miss Coiene Baker, Miss Laura
the center piece. From each place card
Sinderman,
Miss
Jessie Auckland,
a streamer was attached, which was also
Miss Edna McGarvey, Miss
Helen
attached to a rose bud of the center
Freeman, Miss Cecelia Burns,
Miss
piece. Just before the last course was
Helen O’Leary, Miss Katherine Walsh,
served the guests drew the ribbons and
Miss Inez McCarthy and Miss Helen
found that in the heart of the rose
Stowe. Other guests were: The Misses
bud was a thin silver locket which were
Marie
and Josephine
Finlan, the
favors. Those present were: Misses
I Misses Mae and Josephine Langdon,
Inez McCarthy, Helen O’Leary, Lena
Miss Ethel McCarthy, Miss
Marie
Logue, Edna MacGarvey, Coiene Baker,
Walter, Miss Grace Casey, Miss Edna
Jessie Auckland, Catherine Walsh, Cath
Hawke, Miss Lucretia Smith, Miss
leen McAliney, Helen Freeman, Laura
Maye Swartz, the Misses Helen and
Sinderman, Helen Stowe, and Cecilia
Mary McGovern, Miss Evangeline Tay
Burns, all members of class of ’16, and
lor, Miss Helen McGraw, Miss Esther
Mises Mary McGarvey, Sophia Rourke,
Fugard, Miss Hazel McLagah, Miss
Wary Rourke, Placida Garcia and Nelle
Alice Mishou, Miss Ruth Seiter, Miss
Chown, guests at Loretto for com
Marn Conn, Miss Helen Shearer, Miss
mencement week.
Nelle Stewart, Miss Edna Stone, Miss
Miss Anna Marie Callahan left last
Nelle Chown, Miss Edwina Vories,
week for an extended trip in the east.
Miss Ferdina Varley,
Miss
Mona
The annual graduating exercises of
Stumpf, Miss Lenore Rainey, Miss
Loretto Academy was held Tuesday
Laura Talbot, Miss Julia Mount, Miss
evening at the auditorium and diplomas
Helen Geiger, Miss Amy Ragle, the
were conferred on Misses Inez McCarthy,
Misses Margaret and Loretto Bums,
Helen O’Leary, Edna McGarvey, Lena
Miss Evelyn Cadwell, Miss Florence
Logue, Coiene Baker, Jessie Auckland,
O’Connell, the Misses Louise and Gallic
Catherine Walsh, Cathleen McAliney,
Alexander, Miss Margaret McAliney,
Helen Freeman, Cecilia Burns, Helen
Mrs. George Pressey, Mrs. Robert L.
Stowe and Laura Sinderman.
Zeiger, Mrs. Aaron Soneborn, !Mrs.
Pink and white carnations decorate<l
George McCarthy, Mrs. Paul Davis,
the table prettily when Miss Inez Mc
Mrs. 0. J. Stanchfield of San Fran
Carthy entertained Thursday at a
cisco, Mrs. A. M. Holmes, and Mrs.
smart luncheon as a courtesy to mem
H. W. Boetz, Mrs. F. R. McAliney was
bers of Loretto academy graduating
asisted by Mrs. A. McGovern in serving
delicious refreshments.
•I

(By Regina C. O’Malie.)

An ardent campaign for devotion to
tile Sacred Heart was instituted Sunday
a week ago, when Father McCarty, Rev
erend Director of the League of the
Sacrcil Heart at Leadville Center, gave
an eloquent sermon on the devotion to
the Sacred Heart at al! three masses.

Julia Delaney, Alarian Conley, Eileen
AIcCallion, Alice Hill, Alexine AIcAIor
row, Alargaret Leonard, James O’Leary,
Peter AIcDermott, James Griffith and
Joseph B ott; piano: Ethel Conley and
Berenice Kilkenny; cornets: Florence
AfcDonald, Gusie Willie, Neil AIcCallion;
altos: Buena Boyle, Alarguerite Alurray;
mandolin: Clara AIcAIorrow and drum,
Phillip Wall.
The accompanists for the various
songs and drills were: Ethel Conley, An
gela O’AIalia, Josephine AleCarty, Agnes
AIcAIorrow, Alice Hill, Katherine Alorrell,
Helen Gregory and Agnes Yoksh.

L o n g m o n t K n ig h t s
In itia te C lass o f 4 0 ;
C lose w ith B a n q u et

P ro m in e n t M a s o n
In tr o d u c e s P e te r W .
C ollin s at S terlin g

Air. J. J. Aloynahan is in Saint Louis,
where he is delegate to the Democratic
national convention.

(By John M. Reinert.)

(By S. AI. R.)

Longmont, June 14.—The initiation
and banquet lield by the Longmont Coun
cil Knights of Columbus last Sunday
was largely attended by knights from
the neighboring towns o f Fort Collins.
Loveland, Berthoud, Boulder, Denver and
Colorado Springs. A class consisting of
over 40 members, made up of candidates
from Boulder and Longmont Councils,
was given the beautiful degree work of
the order.
The following was the order of the
day:
8:00 A. AI. Candidates and members
attended divine service at St. John’s
church and received holy communion.
10:00 A. AL First degree exemplifi
cation at Donovan Hall.
1:30 P. Af. Second and third degree
ceremonies at Donovan Hall.
7:00 P. AI. Banquet and program at
the Armory.
The eventful day was fittingly
brought to a close with a splendid ban
quet served in excellent style by the
local Knights and their ladies. About
three hundred people were in attendance
and enjoyed the program that followed.
Mayor Kitley gave an address of wel
come to the Knights, dwelling on the
lolty aims and objects of the order and
showing the appreciation even outsiders
of the Church have for the work the
knights are doing.
Mr. AI. W . Purcell followed with such
an address as only he can make. His
ability coupled with the force and life
he puts into his speeches always leaves
a lasting effect for good with his hear
ers. Miss Irene and Mr. Herbert Dono
van delighted the audience with two
musical selections.

Sterling, Colo., June 10.—Alonday eve
ning Peter Collins lectured in Sterling
at the Lyric theater, under the auspices
of the Knights of Columbus. J. A. Sexson, a prominent Mason and superin
tendent of Sterling public schools and
the Logan County Industrial Arts high
school, introduced the speaker. In in
troducing Mr. (A>llins, Mr. Sexson spoke
of the theory of “ consciousness of
kind,” the underlying motive that causes
men to exercise toleration and see in each
man a kindred spirit. Mr. Sexson fur
ther said that the mingling of men of ail
creeds at this meeting was a testimony
of citizenship, patriotism and fraternalism.
Judge J. P. Miles and Father Link,
of Sidney, Nebraska, accompanied by
Father Schellenberger of Pine Bluff,
Wyoming, came to Sterling to attend
the Peter Collins lecture.
Rev. P. W. Sasse has gone to St. Louis
for several days’ visit.
Aliss Ella Nash, a teacher in the pri
mary department of Sterling public
schools, has returned to her home in
Georgetown for the summer.
Airs. Arthur Brusllneiles has returned
from an extended visit in the East.
Mrs. George Briel and son have re
turned to their ranch near Willard for
the summer.
Mr. and Airs. Ed. Alentgen and son
Edwin returned from Edina, Missouri,
where they were called by the death of
Mrs. Alentgen’s ^rother.
An elaborate dinner was given at the
Annex Monday in honor of Peter W.
Collins.
Aliss Paul, who has been visiting at the
home of Mrs. D. A. Gibson, has returned
to her home in Galesburg, 111.
Airs. St. P. Mentgen and children are
spending a few weeks with Mrs. G. E.
Briel at her country home.
Airs. Daniel AIcGuiley was in from
Iliff one-day this week. She reports her
husband as being much improved in
health since his return from the hot
springs in Texas.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
BOOKSTORE

Broom e Bros.
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Victor, Colo., June 14.— Mr. William H.
Hull and Air. Charles B. Franklin were
received into the Church during the past
week, graduating from a rectory class of
half a dozen.
The newly-organized Alen’s Holy Name
society of the Victor parish evinces much
enthusiasm. At its meeting Sunday af
ternoon, plans were perfected for a so
cial evening, the proceeds to enlarge a
fund for the renjodeling and enlargement
of the basement of St. Victor’s for
church organizAtion purposes.
The
Junior Holy Name society is badly in
need of headquarters and a gymnasium.
In common with a national custom of
similar organizations, the Sarsfield club
of Victor has requested a high mass of
requiem for the Irish dead in the late
uprising.
Pentecost, the birthday of the Church,
was observed with special solemnities at
St. Victor’s. The altars were adorned
in scarlet, and sermons on the mission
of the Holy Ghost were delivered by the
pastor in the morning and evening.
Francis Joseph, son of Air. and Mrs.
Patrick McLaughlin, and Alary Julia,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hunt,
were baptized Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Comerford are
rejoicing over the birth of a daughter,
Anna Marie.
Air. Otis Long is confined to the dis
trict hospital with trouble of the_ ap
pendix.
Announcements of June weddings fill
the air. Banns of the approaching nup
tials of three popular young couples of
St. Victor’s parish were read Sunday,
namely. Air. William H. Hull and Aliss
Gertrude E. Morgan, Air. Blase F. Zupancis and Miss Lillian K. Dewey, Air. Ho
mer Lehman and Miss Alargaret AI.
Lamb.
Sixty members of the Altar and Ro
sary society spent a pleasant evening at
the rectory last week, combining a musi
cal program and refreshments with their
regular order of business. The report of
the auditing committee for the past
year’s work was read, showing nearly a
thousand dollars to have been collected
and expended.
Aliss Neenan will spend the summer in
the East.
Father Neenan leaves shortly to spend
several months in Canada and New Eng
land. MTiile absent he will undergo
treatment at Caledonia Springs, Ontario,
seeking relief from an ulcerous stomach.

C rip p le C reek P a sto r
E n terta in s C h oir
(By Alary Swift)
Cripple Creek, June 14.-—Rev. Father
Hagus entertained St. Cecelia’s choir at
dinner the evening of June 11.
A very large crowd attended the par
ish social and card party on June 8.
Airs. Alary Nash and daughters, the
Misses Margaret and Alary, are spend
ing their vacation in 'Trinidad.
Airs. J. S. McNelly and daughter Alildred left Sunday for Oakland, Cal.,
where they intend to make their future
home.
Air. F. Keef and family left Sunday
morning for the summer.
Aliss Alarie Roach returned from Gree
ley, where she has been attending school.
Air. William Drew has returned to his
home, having completed his first year as
a student at the Denver university.
Airs. T. Surber and daughter Loretto
have returned from Denver, where I^oretta has been attending the Denver uni
versity.
Miss Helen Gorman has returned to
her home, after completing her first year
of studying at Greeley.

visit in Alissouri. Her mother. Airs.
Hecker, who accompanied her, remained
for. a longer visit.
Air. and Mrs. F. A. Ayers have re
turned from a three-weeks’ trip thru the
East ,during which time they visited St.
Louis, Chicago, Washington, D. C., and
New York city.
Air. Charles B. Hotz has sold his Inierest in the Sterling Milling Co. and con
templates moving with his family to Il
linois, their former home. The members
of the parish regret very much to lose
Air. Holz and his family.
Alaster Ijawrence Le Blanc is home
from Bridgeport for a month’s visit.
Mr. J. H. Strutzel has purchased the
fine residence property of T. Z. Gillette
on South Second street, biuk of St. An
thony’s church, and will occupy it July
first.
Airs. Emma J. Roberts is very ill at
her home on Park street, and her speedy
recovery is sincerely hoped for by her
many friends.
Father Erger has completely recov
A number of the young people of the ered from his recent illness.
parish gave a picnic tlie last of the week
in Scarmentine’s grove, north of the city, ARCHBISHP MESSMER 45 YEARS A
and all report a very enjoyable time.
PRIEST.
Airs. L. N. Alathien and children have
Archbishop Alessmer of Afilwaukee
left to spend a couple of weeks on the will on July 23 next observe the, fortyfarm of friends near Otis, Colo.
fifth anniversary of his ordination to
Airs. John Mathis and children have the holy priesthood (1871). On Novem
departed for Omaha, where they will ber 16 his grace will have been for ten
spend the summer with relatives and years bishop assistant at the pontifical

Hon. Judge J. I. Alullins of Denver, fol
lowed with a few spicey and very pleas
ing remarks, mainly directed at the can
didates, who will always remember the
impressions the speaker left with them.
“ Faith and Fatherland” was the topic
of the principal address of the evening,
delivered by Father E. J. Mannix of the
Cathedral parish of Denver. His ability
as an orator is well known in this state.
The speaker showed by giving historical
facts, how much the United States is in
debted to Catholics for the valor and un
questionable patriotic services rendered,
during the fight for American inde
pendence and during the late Civil war.
He brought out most forcihlj-, that a
Catholic must necessarily be a good citi
zen and that the individual members of
First Mass in Trinity CoUege, Dublin. the Knights of Columbus should so live friends.
Airs. A. C. Brushwiller and little son
On a recent Sunday, for the first time (h it others may be edified by their con
returned Sunday from a two-months’
in history, mass was celebrated in Trin duct and good example.
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537 !' ity college, Dublin, for Irish and English Air. Robert and Mr. Russell Schauer
>■ troops stationed there.
it is only safe to predict a very inter
favored the audience with two vocal se
esting future for him.
lections, which were much appreciated.
The toastmaster, Mr. D. C. Donovan, is
Aluch was added to' the entertainment
“ “ ard Catholic Goods
to be congratulated on the pleasing and
of
the
evening
by
Mr.
James
S.
Donovan,
We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
who spoke of the “ Impressions of the able manner in which he performed his
Day,” W ith the natural talent and duties. Longmont Council may well feel
ability and the numerous other good proud of the new men that have been
,S04 N. Main fit., Pueblo, Colo qualities to the credit of this young man, added to its membership.

Pueblo Catholics

T w o F r o m C o n v e rt
C lass o f S i x J o i n
C h u rch at V ic t o r

St. Mary’s Entertainment.

The entertainment offered by the pu
Leadville, Colo., June 14.—The Sisters
of Charity who have been teaching St. pils of the Saint Alary’s school Tuesday
Mary’s school during the past year have evening of last week was a complete
departed
for Leavenworth, Kansas, success. Special credit is due to the
where they will spend the summer at Sisters of Charity who, for several
weeks have been training the children
the Motherhouse of their order.
Miss Marie Dorsey, daughter of John and it is largely due to their patient
B Dorsey, and John F. Quinn, local su efforts that the entertainment was
perintendent of the Colorado Power Com such a success. Following was the pro
pany at Red Cliff, were quietly married gram;
at the Church of the Annunciation on Chorus—“ Anchored” ........... Al. Watson
Sr.. Alary’s School.
the morning of June the sixth by Rev.
Alothcr Goose and F am ily... .C. Barnard
Father W. J. O’Malley. Miss Madge
Our Little Tots.
Snyder and J. Waren Lumsden were the The Soldiers in the Park..A . Hapwood
attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Quinn depart
Thirtj Boys and Thirty Girls.
ed soon after the wedding for Red Cliff, Indian Club D r ill................. Fifteen Boys
Recitation ........... ................ “ Dear God”
their future home.
Genevieve Sullivan.
Eugeen Robitaille of Denver, has re Orchestral Selection.
ceived'the contract to remodel the en Jolly Little Waiters ......... F. L. Briston
Seventeen Boys.
trance to the Federal building on Eighth
“ Germaine Cousin, the Shepherdess of
street and Harrison avenue. The en
Pibrac.”
trance steps are to be placed entirely
The characters were portrayed by
on the interior of the building in accord John Small, Abbie Gillispie, Angela
ance with plans approved by the treasury O’AIalia, James Powers, and Helen Greg
department.
ory, F. Alartin. Alary Quinn, E. Diamond,
Miss Marie Edwards, daughter of Mr. K. Brennan, C. O’Connelb A. Enssen,
and Mrs. C. A. Edwards, has returned to Daniel O’Brien, Francis Gregory and
her home here for the summer vacation William Carter.
Horn Cotty College, Nevada, Mo.
Between the acts there were orchestral
Rodrick McDonald, son of Dr. and Mrs. selections.
R. J. McDonald, arrived home for vaca
A vocal selection—“ Revel of Leaves” —
tion from the State University at Boul G. A. A’ eazie, by the high school pupils.
der.
An exhibition, (directed by J. J.
Miss Jessie Kent left during the week Quinn), by Saint Alary’s drill team.
for Salt Lake City, where she will spend
A Garland Fantaise, by twenty-five
the summer.
little girls.
Miss Virginia Gardner is visiting rela
A class song—“ Through the Woods,”
tives in Denver.
by the graduates.
Mrs. William Reardon and Miss Eva
The Commercial graduates were DanZolmer of Gunnison, visited here last .iel O’Brien and John R. Nicholas. The
week at the home of Mrs. Reardon’s eighth grade graduates numbered thirtymother, Mrs. B. McMahon.
two.
'
Air. and Mra. Fred Hopfinger left Sun
The diplomas were conferred by Rev.
day night on a six week’s trip through W. J. O’AIalley.
the northwest and down the coast to
The orchestra was composed of: Vio
J os Angeles.
lins. Agnes AIcAIorrow, Eva Sullivan,
Mr. .John F. Quinn and AFiss Margaret
Dorsey were quietly married Tuesday
morning of last week at the Church of
the Annunciation by Father O’Malley.
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Leadville Sisters Have Gone to
Leavenworth for Summer Months
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Prominent New Orleans Catholic
to Locate in Colorado Springs
Burte, Mrs. A. G. Nason, Airs. William
(By Frank H. Prior)
Colorado Springs, June 14.—Mr. Rob AIcNally, Mrs. Louis AIcAlahon, Mrs. N.
ert Bensburg, •recently’ of New Orleans, J. Purcell, Miss Slavin, Aliss Helen Wildhas purchased the residence at 1601 N. man, of Victor; Aliss Helen McRae of
Tejon street. After extensive improve Ohio; the Alisses Anna Gillis, Maryland;
ments, Air. Bensburg will move there Alice Clifford, Alary Murray, Kathleen
with his family. Air. Bensburg is a Barnes, Augusta Gufler and Margaret
brother of Aladame Barraccha of Flor Sullivan.
Banquet at St. Mary’s.
ence, Italy, formerly Aliss Kate Bens
The juniors, assisted by the sopho
burg, who is now a famous opera coach
of Italy. The Bensburgs have been mores, entertained the graduating clasv
spending the last year in Colorado at luncheon Wednesday at St. Mary’s
school. The banquet hall was tastefully
Springs.
Airs. Joseph J. Alahoney is spending a decorated with the senior class colors,
month with friends and relatives at her blue and white. A number of toasts
were responded to by members of the
former home in Oshawa, Canada.
The banquet was
G.
W. Lamphere of the Pike theatergraduating class.
left Sunday for a three-weeks’ trip to closed with a toast to the seniors in the
form of a song sung by the other
(Chicago, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
I Mr. and Airs. W^illiam A. Scully of New classes.
St. Mary’s Alumni Banquet.
York city will occupy their house at
Tuesday evening the alumni of St.
Broadmoor this week and remain here
Alary’s high school held their first ban
for the summer.
Dr. J. J. Mahoney was elected vice quet, at the Acacia hotel. Guests o f
president of the Rocky Mountain Har honor were: The Rev. Fathers Raber,
vard club at its annual supper held at Abel, Corcoran and the graduates of this
the. University club in Denver Saturday year, the Misses Elizabeth O’Driscoll,
night. The club, which is composed of Florence Grass, Cecilia Ripley, Eileen
Harvard alumni, gives a free scholarship O’Connor, Helene Sheehan and Air. James
Other members present
at Harvard university to a worthy young AIcCaffery.
student each year. The scholarship this were: Mrs. Horton, the Misses S. Bailey,
time was given to William Willard S. Brown, G. Hamilton, R. Hillis, G. F .
Burke, a graduate of Denver university. Fitzgerald, R. Dawson, AI. Dunn, S. MeAir. and Mrs. A. H. Hunt and son Cartin, AI Landmesser, E. Harvey, M.
Billy have returned from a fortnight’s Roche and the Mesrs. Leslie Montgomery,
Daniel Hartnett and Frank Prior.
trip to Excelsion Springs, Mo.
A short business meeting followed the
A party of Colorado Springs people
motored down to the Notz ranch at Fal banquet, at which Leslie Alontgomery,
con for dinner Wednesday evening. In ’ 13, was elected first temporary presi
the party were Air. and Mrs. Jean E. dent; Rachael Hillis, ’ 12, secretary, and
Portner, Aliss Sally Bailey, Aliss Agnes an additional office, that of treasurer,
Galvin, Air. Rex Portner, Mr. Emmett was given to Airs. Horton, ^roasts were
given and responded to by the different
Knight and Air. Clarke Cosgrave.
'The L. C. B. A. was entertained last members of the new association. Every
Friday by Airs. M. Sommers, 219 East one had a delightful time.
Fountain street.
Air. Edward Aleuret of Or^ard, Neb.,
is visiting Airs. A. Alies of Colorado City.
Sister M. Cyprian of New Alexico vis
ited her sister. Airs. J. E. Dolan, 419
East Dale street, last week, en route to
Denver.
Aliss Rena Smith is the guest of Dr.
and Airs. AI. V. Mullin.
Father Barry of Silverton, Colo., was
a visitor here last week.
Prof. Mark J. Sweeny will lecture at
the State Teachers’ college at Greeley
this summer.
Mrs. AL Clifford, mother of Alisses
Alary and Alice Clifford, underwent a
serious operation at the Glockner last
Thursday.
The members of this year’s graduation
class received holy Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock mass last Friday morn
ing.
Air. William Carroll was host at a
dinner Thursday evening, complimentary
to three of his Jraternity friends, Alessrs.
Wandell of Alilwaukee, Brown and My
ers. The four young men are members
of the Boulder chapter of the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity. Besides the honor
guests, those at the table were Mrs. W.
F. Carroll, Alias Kathleen Carroll, Air.
Louis Faust, Air. Howard Carroll and the
host.
Kehrwald-Fitzgerald.
Alias Aladeline Fitzgerald and Air.
John W. Kehrwald were married Wed
nesday morning at 8 o’clock in St.
Alary’s church by Rev. Father Raber.
The bridesmaid was Aliss Kehrwald, a
sister of the bridegroom, and the best
man was Air. John F. Fitzgerald, a
brother of the bride.
The bride wore a becoming gown of
white embroidered marquisette, with sat
in trimmings, a large picture hat and a
corsage bouquet of bride’s roses and lil
ies of the valley. Her only jewelry was
a diamond lavalier, the gift of the bride
groom. The bridesmaid’s costume was
of cream-colored serge, and her bouquet
of pink sweet peas. The bridal party
was entertained at breakfast at the
home of the bride’s mother. Airs. Alary
Fitzgerald, 528 North Weber street. The
table was decorated with white carna
tions and ferns. Air. and Mrs. Kehrwald
will be at home in Alaiison, S. D., after
September.
W ood worth-McGann.
F. Woodworth, better known as
“ Woody,” and Josephine McGann were
married Thursday at St. Mary’s rectory
by Rev. Father Raber. Miss AIcGann
has lived in Florissant, Colo., most of
her life.
Recipe Shower.
Miss Gertrude Galbraith and Aliss A l
ice Sullivan were hostesses Tuesday af
ternoon at a recipe shower in honor of
Aliss Anna Purcell, whose engagement to
Mr. Richard Barry Sullivan of Boston
was announced recently. The guest of
honor was presented with a handsome
recipe book in which each of the other
guests liad written favorite recipes. A
“ matrimonial sea” with a miniature bride
and groom adrift in a tiny boat formed
the centerpiece of the tea table. Those
invited to meet Miss Purcell were: Airs.
James Purcell of Denver; Mrs. T. D.

T rin id a d W o m a n is
S e v e r e ly In ju re d in
A u to S m as h -U p
(By W. G. Code.)
Trinidad, June 14.—Mrs. C. F. Dona
hue, wife of the secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce and deputy grand
knight of the Knights of Columbus, suf
fered severe injuries in an automobile ac
cident Saturday, when the ear in which
she was riding was hit by another car
and turned over, pinning her under the
wreckage. Several ribs were broken and
she will undoubtedly be confined to her
home for some time.
Splendid Meeting of Married Ladies.
The second meeting of the married
ladies of Holy Trinity parish held Wed
nesday afternoon in the Knights of Co
lumbus hall, was largely attended and
was a splendid social success in every way.
Three musical numbers were given; a
piano solo by Airs. Danford, a vocal solo
by Father Persone, S.J., and a reading by
Airs. Kelsfey. The afternoon was spent
in a social way^ and refreshments were
served. The Altar society recently start
ed these monthly meetings of the mar
ried ladies to encourage social work in
the parish, and they are proving wonder
fully successful.
Ten Graduates from St. Joseph’s.
The forty-sixth annual commencement
of St. Joseph’s academy was held at
West Theater Sunday afternoon. Ten
diplomas were given to pupils who had
finished the different courses of study.
There were four who received diplomas
for having completed the four-year class
ical course. They were Alisses Irene
Kane, Effie Cook, Agnes Lynch and Ber
nard Slator. Aliss Irene Kane was given
the Alt. St. Joseph’s scholarship for hav
ing received the highest awards in her
class. She was also granted a diploma
for music. There were ' six graduates
from the Commercial course. They were
Elizabeth Block, Rose Chipelli, Eudora
Elliott, Alarie Wildenstein, Peter Lucci
and Placida Alaes. Palmer certificates
were granted to a large number of pupils
for writing. Miss Irene Kane opened the
program with a piano solo, followed by
Aliss Agnes Lynch, the Salutatory. The
class poem was given by Miss Effie Cook,
and the Valedictory by Bernard Slator.
The Rev. Father John Hugh, S. J., then
addressed the graduates, showing the
value of a Christian education. He then
presented the diplomas. The numbers
that followed were very good, part two
being a “ Flower Fantasy,” in which a.
large number of little ones took part. A
drill, “ The Blue and the rGay,” by the
boys, was also very good. The third
part, “ Meeting of the Nations,” in which
over a hundred pupils took part, was er-.
ceptionally good.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist
511 EAST COLUAIBIA.
Main 600.
Colorad*

fHE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
DMlrcrad to >111 p u t s of the elty.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
M l B. El Paae 8L

Phene Main 441.

throne.
BUST OF CARDINAL NEWMAN AT
OXFORD.
Catholics will be much graitfied to
learn that a bust in bronze of Cardinal
Newman has been erected in the gar
den of Trinity College, Oxford. It is
most appropriately placed under the
looms opee occupied by Newman’s tutor,
“ Tpiirtny” Short, and is facing Wadham College.
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MOTHER, TEACH YOUR CHILDREN.

Thru the Periscope

Blessed Joan of Are, whom Catholic France is honoring in such
a remarkable manner during this war, said: “ My mother taught me
(By ‘N,” a Lay Member of the Auxiliary
the L ord’s Prayer, the Hail Mary, the Apostles’ Creed. From her and
Fleet.)
from no one else did I learn my faith.” If our faith is dear to us, to
whom do we owe it? In nine cases out of ten, to our good Catholic
“How's everything in your house?”
Written for T U s Nawepaper by Bev. worthy of God’s by denying him it. To
asked Jones.
WUUam Semony, 1>J>., of St.
mother. God bless her and keep her, or rest her soul!
P.
have mercy is one of the things we can
Boaa’a Home, Senyar.
3v
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182S Curtis Street

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
DEFUNCTUS ADHUC LOQUITUR.
A
(TRINITY SUNDAY).
Telerhoae Mala 5413.
Oenrer, Colo.
We borrow with delight the following paragraph from a recent
“ At that time, Jesus said to His dis
issue of the “ Ecclesiastical Review” :
ciples: Be ye merciful as your Father
also is merciful. Judge not, and you
“ It is a pleasure to note that Father Daniel.Lyons’ well
shall not be judged; condemn not, and
SnSCSIPTIOR PXICE—12.00 a year, deliTered anywhere in the United Statei.
known ‘ Christianity and Infallibility, both or neither,’ has
you shall not be condemned.”—Luke vi,
fXJO to foreign oountriee. Payable atrictly in advance.
36.
just appeared in a third reprint of the second edition. The
S m iT T A lfC E S —No receipt ia lent to aubacrilxn. For aafety aend remittancea
Were it not for mercy this world
by money order or (^eck.
. fact points to an appreciation of the solid merits of a book,
OULMGB OF ADDSXSS—la reqneating a change of addreaa, give old aa well as
would be a place of continued torment. It
which deals with a subject fundamental to any thorough
new addreaa.
would b*e bitter beyond expression.
CnOfUinCATIONS intended tor pnblicatien in a current iaerue ahonld be in thia
discussion of revealed religion. (Longmans, Green and Co.,
Mercy
is the flavor that sweetens it and
•ffioe not later than Tueeday evening, and ahould invariably be accom
New York.) ”
makes it agreeable to the taste of most
panied by name and addreaa of aender aa a guarantee of good faith.
The modest and talented writer of “ Christianity and Infalli people. This quality shows love—the
bility” is our own Father Daniel Lyons, who died, all too soon, as love that is the perfection of man. Where
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1916.
it is not found, also, there can be little
Rector of the old Stout Street Cathedral.
L.
or no justice. It is mercy that makes
*
*
*
*
*
velvety the way of the poor erring man
BEST WISHES TO OUR COUSIN.
and gives to the repentant sinner the
The Intermountain Catholic, published in Salt Lake, is having a hope for a share in God’s kingdom.
Mercy, like all virtues and good qual
rejuvenation. Shortly before his recent death, Alexander H. Tarbet,
ities is found first and most perfect in
founder and for many years o%vner of the paper, gave Bishop Glass
God. From Him it flows as the stream
the controlling interest. The Catholic has now been declared the of from the spring. It refreshens with
ficial organ of the diocese, and J. Leo Meehan, a newspaperman from His goodness the souls of men where
the daily field, has been named manager. We feel sure that our con it reaches as the crystal streams in
temporary will meet with success. The newspaper business is one the valleys by their moistness enliven
tree, plant and shrub. The soul into
requiring long and hard training, and the time Mr. Meehan has spent
which it does not reach must become as
in secular journalism should have fitted him well for his new tasks. barren of spirituality as the sandy
OFFICIAL NOTICE
It is a very easy matter to pick out those Catholic newspapers edited deserts of fertility. We become perfect
The Denver Catholic Register ia publiabed by the Catholic Publiehing
by
former daily newspapermen. The Denver Catholic Register in so far as the infinite qualities of God
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Dioceae of Denver.
are participated in by us, Mercy is
wishes success to The Intermountain Catholic.
S.
This publication ia, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
among the chief.
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
*99 *
* 9k * cBk * 99
MeVey it was that urged God to give
jutlnmni for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
VACATION DAYS.
us another right to a share in His king
Catholics of Colorado, and we eameetly recommend that every Catholic
Twp months and a half or more of vacation,— the thought fills dom after man had fallen from grace.
home aubecribe for at least one copy. Thia paper belongs to the Cathosensible
and conscientious parents with anxiety. Do children really Justice might have demanded otherwise,
lies of the Dioceae of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
need
such
long rest? Is not this long va6^tion a real evil? During but this quality softened its harshness.
II a credit to themaelvea and the Church.
There was a reason, no doubt, why God
■ft N. C. MATZ,
th^ summer months, many children spend the greater part of the
Bishop of Denver.
'
allowed it to intervene, and this reason
day on the street. “ For many,” remarks a writer in the June num inclines Him yet to exercise it in our
ber of the “ Queen’s W ork,” “ vacation is a time of demoralization regard. As helpless would we be, were it
The graduate, so full of wisdom today, will find out, after a and danger, as their parents, busy all day, cannot give them the not for mercy, after falling into sin, as
month or two, how surprisingly little he really does know.
S.
needed care.” To keep the children o ff the streets, to occupy them the tender sprig along the banks of the
* * * * *
usefully. Catholic vacation schools were conducted last year in New rushing river thftt, when it rises, it en
Miss Catherine Vowell, who graduated from the Littleton high York, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines, Brooklyn and gulfs and carries away to the broad sea
in its current. Were stern justice alone
school last week, was awarded a four years’ scholarship at the Colo other places. Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis, declared that he
God’s norma for acting with us head
rado University at Boulder. Miss Vowell is our Littleton correspon is in entire sympathy with the movement and gave it his cordial long would we be carried to the merci
dent, and we tender her our sincerest congratulations.
N.
approval. Zealous teachers generously gave their personal service less sea of destruction.
But we should not contemplate God’s
^
^
^
to the school during the entire duration of the session (four or five
mercy
alone. There is another that is
In this country, the Easter time extends from the first Sunday of weeks), or for part of the time.
If God has given one the gifts an d. violated too often—it is mercy among
Lent until Trinity Sunday, inclusive. Now as one of the precepts of qualifications of a teacher, it is certainly a most excellent work of
men. Our Lord, in today’s gospel speaks
the Church is to receive Holy Communion during the Easter time, zeal to use them for a month or so, during this too long vacation, of it, and He says we should model it
next Sunday, June eighteenth, will be the last opportunity for those and thus do one’s part in saving the souls of children.
after the mercy of His Heavenly Father.
P.
It is not to be a exercised on some oc
c*| Cft9 db C*9 cfti
who have not yet communicated to fulfil their duty. P o n ’t be a
»
«
V
A
V
casions and not on others. It is to be
"sla ck er.”
N.
“ ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OF LIBERTY.”
ever in the foreground in our relations
* * * * *
The French Catholics, who have learned the above lesson by a with our fellow-beings. •There will not
EDITOR OF “ AMERICAN” IS BUSY.
sad experience, have lately given to the world a striking instance of occur a case in which it cannot, or
The editor of the Denver American, a weekly that is anti-Catholic its value. There was started in Prance a national movement for the should not to some extent be practiced.
on its one page of four that isn’t entirely plate matter, announces care of the orphans of the war, under the name of “ L ’ Orphelinat des No one need wonder w^y. If so let him
that until future notice he will publish the paper monthly instead Armes,” of which a branch is also established in Denver. According consider one of the reasons why God
exercises it. Man is weak, he is imper
o f weekly because of other matters of business. He doesn’t state to the bill introduced in the senate, the government— atheist and
fect, he is sorely tempted, he is ignorant,
what this other business is. But it is sincerely hoped that whatever anti-Christian—was to be the guardian of the one million and a he has passions ever rising against him.
his business is, it will continue to increase to such an extent that his half of French and Belgian war orphans! Petitions signed by hun He is not infallible, he is not all-power
publication will have to be made an annual instead of a monthly. N.
dreds of thousands of mothers of families were sent to the senate, ful, he is not all-wise, he has not a
perfect eye to discern evil everywhere
* *
* * * *
and forced the premier Viviani to declare: “ It is mistaking our
it exists. We are all alike though
BUT THE CARDINAL WON’T.
sentiments to suppose that we have not learned anything by the some a little weaker than others; but
Some English non-Catholics want Cardinal Logue of Ireland to bloody lessons of war, and that we are still the men of opposition the imperfections and weaknesses of na
excommunicate Catholic Sinn FeineTs, and an English officer has against the men of faith. Nothing of the kind: we do not want a law ture are in all of us. We condemn our
requested another bishop to discipline two priests who were involved of a party, we want a national law. Let the Catholics tell us what neighbor when he succumbs as if we
in the recent rebellion. Needless to say, the bishop has refused. Nor changes they consider indi.spensible as a guarantee for their con were not always in the same danger.
But the eye of mercy should see differ
will the cardinal a c i Persons who preach most about mixing relig sciences, and we are disposed to satisfy them.” The demands of the
ently.
ion with politics are the first to request it when the mixing would be Catholics were, that the guardian of the orphans— in the immense We do not believe that a case ever ex
to their liking.
S.
majority Catholic children— should be either their family or those isted or ever will, where a person con
* * * * *
designated by the father in their last w ill; that the children should demning and refusing to forgive one
who has fallen, has not himself been
WHAT COLLEGE?
be educated in the schools preferred by the families, and that the guilty of like or graver sins. It seems
Catholic parents whose boys and girls will be ready for the uni orphans frequenting the Catholic schools should receive the same
to be the natural consequence to the
versity next fall should begin to give serious consideration now to assistance as those of the government schools. “ Eternal Vigilance,” stern critic and the searching judge.
what kind of a school the youngsters will go. Our Catholic college etc.
The methods of the saints are differ
L.
ent. Those on earth leading holy lives
system has reached such a high stage of development that nobody can
C*9 Cfti
s
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are never harsh in their condemnation
use the excuse any longer that the material interests of the youth
MASONS AND FREEDOM.
if they condemn at all. Their beautiful
demand his attendance at a secular institution. If a Catholic student
In a communication to the “ News” about “ Lafayette’s Religion,” sentiment is expressed by God, forgive
loses his faith because of the loose ideals with which he will come in
a Mr. C. A. Race, who seems to claim to know everything about his him, or ^God have mercy on his soul.
contact in many institutions of learning, the parent, in most cases,
tory, has this amazing pronouncement: “ In fact, then as now, the Christ would never have instituted a
sacrament of penance did He not place
must be held responsible. How would you like your Creator to
Masons were to be found fighting on the side of freedom.” The mercy practically above everything else,
charge you with sending your own children to damnation?
S.
learned historian does not explain what kind of freedom. But, as it is and, in truth, it could be called the sac
1*9 tfe tfti
A
A
A
V
there is question of the French Revolution, we suppose the French rament of mercy as truthfully as the
A STORY ABOUT TWO PROPHETS.
“ liberty” is meant, of which an enthusiast of Mahonic principles said, sacrament of* penance. Mercy is dis
Smash goes another bunch of wise thoughts! We had felt sure when mounting to the guillotine: “ Oh Liberty, how many crimes pensed in it, and in a way befitting God.
Blessings have come to him who
that dreadnoughts were so far out of date that it was no use at al are committed in thy nam e!” History tells us that those French
closes his eyes to his neighbor’s faults,
building them, when along came two fleets and crashed together with “ fighters on the side of freedom,” were simply monsters in human
but opens them wide to his own. A
the most disastrous results. But we are no worse off than a promi form. History tells us that the First General Congress of Latin- realization of our own condition is one
nent Denver pastor. He gave a brilliant address some months ago, Ameriean Masonry, held at Buenos Aires in 1906, voted the follow of the best incentives to mercy for our
and we asked him for the manuscript. He told us that the talk was ing resolutions: “ 5. Latin-American Masonry shall combat by every brethren. It is useless to endeavor to
persuade one with a good knowledge of
a repetition, in part, of one he had given some years ago.
every means in its power the clerical (i. e. Catholic) propaganda, of human nature that one’s own faults
“ But eliminate this paragraph,” he said, handing us the ok and the establishment and development of religious congregations,
are much less than those of other men.
manuscript and smiling. “ I said these things when I thought a big combining efforts to secure their expulsion from these countries; to It may be so in some cases, but the
war had become an impossibility.”
S.
effect this: Freemasons shall not send their children to Catholic col best have sometimes fallen, and as long
* * * * *
leges, prohibit their wives and children going to confession to a as we wear human nature we must place
ourselves in the category of sinners.
A BOOM TOWN WITHOUT MURDERS.
priest, not contribute to the support of the church. 6. Freemasons There are people who spend two-thirds
Nederland, the new boom town of Colorado, made famous and shall get politicians to vote for separation of church and state, expul of their time in relating and listening
prosperous by the wealth that tungsten mining has been turning out, sion of religious, civil inquiry or inspection, civil marriage and divorce, to the faults of others. This vcjy fact
is the first of the Western boom towns to be without a saloon. No secular education, etc. 10. Fremasonry shall strive to secure the makes them often more guilty than the
matter whether one likes prohibition or not, he must agree that it is withdrawal from the Vatican of the representatives of governments, ones whose character they are riddling.
It need not be said that the great com
an excellent thing for Nederland. Imported intoxicants are common etc.” And this is liberty! History, very modern history, tells us
mand of God to be merciful to others is
enough there, and drunken men are anything but rare, but the saloon that the Freemasons have done as much to darken the fame of Itur- never observed by such people. Discord
is absent, and the murders that would inevitably result from such bide, the Liberator, as they have to destroy the Catholic church in is the seed they are sowing, and unforestablishments in the high-tensioned boom city have not been occur Mexico, and that the frequent conspiracies of the.se latter years, in giveness the plant they are cultivating.
ring. Nederland is one of the most interesting spots in America at “ happy” Mexico, were successively gotten up in the secret lodges The harvest will be hatred of God.
We must admit that our life is a war
the present <time, and will undoubtedly have 50,000 to 100,000 tourist of Mexico and the United States, Masonry having been introduced
fare. It is difficult to avoid sin. God
visitors this summer.
S.
into that republic by the United States representative Poinsett. And knows this well and He has often let us
just now we are hearing enough of the fruits of Masonism. The latest know of His knowledge of it. His mercy
**9 *
* €9 *
* CQV
specimens is the “ inaffable” Alvarado, the governor of the state of is “ above the clouds” principally for this
WELCOME HOME, WILLIAM DILLON.
reason. Why can we not be like unto
The Register extends most cordial welcome to Mr. Wra. Dillon Yucatan, who, by successive decrees, has confiscated the Catholic
Him in this respect? It is not difficult
on his return to Colorado. He comes back to friends who remember schools and colleges, and established “ civil” schools where socialism to have mercy, especially when we have
the fine sincerity of his character, the warmth of his Irish heart and takes the place of Christian doctrine; expelled the sisters from their not been wronged. God is always
those high gifts o f mind that never served anything but the noblest hospitals and colleges; changed a church into a civil school, after wronged by the sins of man. yet. He
cause. During his many years’ residence in Chicago he represented destroying its furniture, and another into a lecture hall; the parents, never fails to exercise His mercy, or at
least to feel it even where a person ap
all that was best in Ireland’s contribution to the great city. He had under severe penalties, are obliged to send their children to those
pears utterly unworthy of it. We, as
a fervor that was characteristically Celtic and the balance that we civil schools, where religious instruction is suppressed in order to do a rule, are wronged but little, if at all,
do not always associate with such warmth. His force and his learn away with superstition and fanticism, and whose text books deride by those whom we seem ndt to forgive.
Mercy must be generous. It cannot
ing commanded the highest respect. As president of the Irish Fellow God and ths most elementary principles of morality. And however,
ship Club he lent much dignity and grace to the highest office in the the representative of Carranza in Washington wrote last October to be extended to some and denied others,
nor cheerfully handed out to some but
gift of his compatriots in Chicago; and the Bar Association of that our Department of State: “ The Carranzista government will respect
reluctantly granted others. All with
city, of which he was a member, honored him in a most signal manner the life, the property and the religious belief of everyone, etc.” out exception deserve a goodly share of
on his departure for the West. Mr, Dillon is the brother of John These are shining examples, indeed, of “ fighters on the side of free it. If one renders himself unworthy of
it, we should not render ourselves un
dom !”
L.
Dillon, the great Irish leader.
O ’D.
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really do to everyone. It should be as
universal as charity. Everyone de
serves our love in a certain sense, so
do all our mercy. Catholics should set
a perpetual example of mercy, for they
know well what it means. They have
over and again felt its influence and
experienced its sweetness in the confes
sional. It has opened to them a hun
dred times and more a new road of hope.
Let them extend it to their neighbors
and like God be merciful to all and
judge none, nor condemn.
^

“ Oh,” replied Brown, “ she’s all right.”

A mail may not waste so much time
buying a hat as a woman does, but he
wastes so much more in chasing it,- that
it amounts to the same in the end.
A learned professor has revolutionized
the written language of China by reduc
ing the alphabet to fifty-six characters.
This will be pleasant news for the many
Denj-er people who are studying Chinese.

A little boy was told that he ought
t’o make somebody happy every week.
"I made a lady, happy once,” he said,
“ She was my aunt, and I spent a week
at her home, and when I left she was
The more “ Mothers’ ^Daj’s” we have the
very happy.”
fewer mothers!—Newark Monitor.

With Catholic Editors

When people try to make religion
“ stylish” it is not good for religion.—
Union and Times, Buffalo.
. 4
Everybody thinks he can run a ewspaper better than the benighted souls
placed by Providence in that unbeliev
able position—Pittsburgh' Catholic.
When Susie comes home from Church
the worldly mother asks: “ What did the
Mulligan girls have on today?” The
truly Christian mother inquires. “ MTiat
did Father Peter preach about ?” — The
Ligourian.

Charley Jones, of the Annunciation
Dramatic cli^, is an engineer who runs
from Denv<*^o Rawlins. He says he
finds joy in being an engineer because hcT
can drive and not have to listen to the
advice of the passengers.
Little David always had trouble with
bis parents when they tried to induce
him to eat. One day he was given a
plate of tomato soup, and his jnother
asked him if he liked it.'' ‘No,” he said,
“ I don’t like it.” “ Then why do you
‘cat it?” “ Oh,” answered David, remem
bering past scenes, “I ain’t looking for
trouble.”

Catholics who ask no questions, and
do not consider seriously whether they
can go to mass or not during vacation,
are playing hide-and-go-seek with their
consciences. The' precept to hear mass
or. Sundays and ho.lydays does not fall
into disuse in the summer time.—Sacred
Heart Review.

The producers of the moving picture,
“’The Perils of Divorce,” presented in a
local theater this week, secured an ac
tress for the leading part who knew
something of the subject. She ig the
divorced wife of the- man who made
“ Casey at the Bat” popular.

The Scientific American finds that cre
mation is unpopular. From a purely
human side the old church yard has
thousands of years of sentiment behind
it. Modern cremation was established
as a protest against Christianity and the
Catholic Church has positively forbidden
it.—Catholic Register, Kansas City.

A German delegate from Ohio attend
ing the railroad men’s convention in
Denver is loud in his praise of the city’s
l.cspitalitj’. He misses his glass of beer,
however, and e.xpre^sed a wish that he
could have just one a day and he’d be
.satisfied. Asked if he had tried nearbeer, he answered, “ Nein, dot stuff is
worse than whiskev.”

What is a Bishop? Can a society of
laymen make a man a Bishop by voting
for .him and calling him Bishop? Cer
tainly not; to become a Bishop he must
be consecrated by a Bishop. No election
by laymen and no name of Bishop can
give him the episcopal character.—Cath
olic Columbian.

The discussion was about presidential
candidates* and it finally drifted to the
subject of whiskers and bald heads, when
a fair young lady joined the conversation
b}- saying, “ Well, personally I prefer a
bald-headed man to one who wears
whiskers. The bald-headed man can’t
help it.
^

Do not let obstacles conquer you. Any
one who rides a bicycle or runs a motor
car knows that the way to go straight
and avoid obstacles is to look past them
down the road. By looking at the ob
stacles one steers right into them in spite
of oneself. So in life, when obstacles are
ahead, one should look past them, and
so run past and forward.—Catholic Bul
letin.

A woman in a large and fashionable
New' York apartment house, says Col
lier’s Weekly, had occasion recently to
call up a neighbor in the building whoso
name she, of course, did not know. The
difficulty was solved at once by telling
the telephone operator that she wanted
the apartment where they had a little
girl seven or eight years old.

Billy Sunday is certainly an epigram
matist, but he misses the head of the
nail occasionally. He says that “ faith
gives a man energy, faith puts cement in
your backbone.” We have met numbers
with faith, so to speak, but it failed to
affect the spine to any extent worth
while. Perhaps the cement wasn’t much,
like the faith.—Catholic Advance.

When publishing a recent marriage li
cense in which the name Joseph New
man figured. The Denver Post added:
“ P. S.—This is not Joe the singer.” The
Register is glad it has for its front page
this week a photograph of the Rev. Jo
seph Newman, who was ordained to the
priesthood yesterday in Louisville. Like
John McCormack, Joe the singer never
got any further in his Latin ths;n “ Dom-,
ine. Non Sum Dignus.”

The popular devotions connived at or
encouraged by ecclesiastical authorities
sorely need pruning and revision, and it
will be a happy day when liturgical re
formers as wise and bold as were St.
Pius the Fifth and Pius X, shall arise to
do for prayers, litanies and novenas,
what they did for the legends of the
Breviary.—S. O’N. in Catholic Citizen.
God is too often localized by people as
in the far distant horizon. God, as a
matter of fact, is'everywhere and par
ticularly in the hearts of His creatures.
We depend upon Him for our existence
continuously. If He were to withdraw
His loving support, we would cease to
be. We cannot exist independent of Him.
Thinking frequently of this and drawing
a mental picture of God is a great help
and a preventative of sin.—Brooklyn
Tablet.
The present year is a timely one for
the demonstration of organized Catholic
strength, as well as for authoritative
Catholic utterances on numerous topics
of outstanding importance to the inter
ests of the Church in this country, and
of the country itself. The Federation
convention in New York will doubtless
be an object lesson to some who need it;
and its deliberations, we feel assured,
will make for good citizenship not less
than practical Catholicity.—Ave Maria.

The teacher was delivering the final
talK of the school season, and she^cLwelt
with considerable emphasis on the fact
that each student should devote all the
inten'ening time preparing for final ex
aminations. “ The examination papers.”
she said, “ are now in the hands of the
printer,
there any questions to be
asked?”
Silence prevailed for a moment and
then a voice inquired:
“ Who’s the printer?”
Mindful of the demonstration against
him made Sunday a week ago by a thou
sand residents of Denver’s “ Little Italy”
because of his derogatory remarks con
cerning conditions in the Italian colony,
the Rev. Francesco Sulmonetti did not
conduct services at the Italian Protes
tant mission last Sunday. His place
was filled by Rev. Orrin W. Auman. Ru
mor says that Rev. Mr. Sulmonetti
drifted into Trinidad recently. He was
given such a frigid reception that he im
mediately sought i warmer climate —
and a greener pasture.

The initial offering of the new musical
comedy organization at the Casino the
ater at Lakeside is Victor Herbert’s
tuneful operetto, “ Sweethearts,” and it
is being enthusiastically received by
large delighted audiences. The new com
pany, principals and chorus, made a
splendid impression at the opening per
MY WISH TO THE SACRED HEART. formance.
Dorothy Maynard, dainty
and charming in appearance, has a voice
(Sent to the Register by A. H.)
of sweetness and power, and she dances
If I might be what I might wish,
most gracefully. Her singing of “ The
I’d wish that I might be
The little light that burns so bright.
Angelus” was most artistic. Marie Ver
My own dear Lord, for Thee!
non is- another delightful singer who was
Then, vigils I for Thee would keep
an immediate favorite. Margaret O a w i
Thro’ every night and day.
ford played Dame Paula with a keen
And ne’er indulge mine eyes in sleep.
But ever watch and pray.
sense of humor that captivated the afidience. Joeeph Herbert, with his goodIf I might give what I might wish,
natured buffoonery and absurd antics,
I’d wish that I might give ,
was ablyj assisted in the fun-making by
The fairest flow’rs of all the world.
W. J. McCarthy, a neat and natty com
And bid them always live;
Then, would they yield their perfume edian, Francis J. Taylor, who has a
sweet
splendid bass voice, and Tom Collins, a
Before Thine altar-throne;
There, they would gladly give to Thee, clever"' eccentric dancer. George Leon
Moore is a fine romantic tenor, and
Dear Lord, what is Thine own!
Harry Meyer made a stunning Lieut.
If I might sing what I might wish,
Karl. Clarence West conducts with a
I’d wish that I might sing
vigor and vim without getting a bit ex
The sweet&t sounds that ever yet'
cited. The company is wholesome and
Escaped from throat or string;
And I would bid them echo long
gives a clever performance, and Denver
Thy name f e t to extol:
warmly welcomes it. Next week, “ The
And then I’d Imne to that sweet song
Firefly.”
Mine own and sinful soul!

DBNYEB
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IN D ENVER PARISHES
CLOSING EXERCISES AT ST.
ELIZABETH’S TUESDAY +
Tuesday evening, June 20, the pupils
of St. Elizabeth’s school will give their
annual entertainment at St. Elizabeth'’B
hail. Eleventh and Curtis streets. The
program follows:
Overtuj-e, “ Crusaders” (Rollison)........
Knights of St. John Orchestra
Salutatory.............. Master John O’Brien
“ Hide Behind the Door ^Vhen Papa
Comes” .................................... Minims
“ An American Heiress” (R osey).........
Orchestra
Baseball Drill...................... Sixteen Boys
“ La Midinette” (Gunsberger)..Orchestra
Daisy Drill .............................................
Girls of the Second and Third Grades
Overture, “America” (M oses). .Orchestra
Brownies ............................. Small Boys
“Lost Arrow” (C olby).............. Orchestra
Pantomime, “ The Holy City” ......... Girls
“ America, I Love You” (Leslie)..........
Orchestra
“ Lessons in CHiarity; or. The Miracle
of the Roses.” Operetta in two acts.
Cast of characters—Mistress of boarding
school. Miss Rose W ild; Lady Clare,
Minerva . Wittauer;
Mignon,
A ^es
Heuer; milkmaid, Mable Flaig; little
dumb girl, Dorothy Rohder; pupils of
the school out on a picnic.
“ Footlight March” (Ascher). .Orchestra
Act 2—Pupils will present their own
play, “ The Miracle of the Rosea; or.
The Legend of St. Elizabeth.” Cast of
characters—St. Elizabeth, Agnes Heuer;
page, Dorothy Rohder; landlord, her
husband, Minerva Wittauer; maids of
honor to the queen, Kathrine Roesch,
Antonia Miller, Eva Pruter, May Maher,
Anna Pistor, Mary Golden, Clara Hodapp, Christianna Rollman; attendants
to queen, Bertha Sedlmayer, Marie
Langfield, Agnes Landwehr, Anna Pohs,
Anna Pointkoski, Paula Slumski, Ber
tha Schneider, Florence McGovern.
Medley, “ Amina” (La Fargfe). .Orchestra
“ My Own United States” .............. Chorus
“ Dutch Kiddies” (Trinkaus) . .Orchestra
Awarding of medals and diplomas by
Very Rev. Pius Mantz, O.F.M.
Thfe names of graduates and of those
who received class honors will appear in
next week’s issue.

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.

+
---------+ June 18, Sunday—Trinity Sun- ♦
♦ day. Gospel, St. Matt. 28,18-20: ♦
♦ The Disciples arecommissioned to +
♦ speak.
♦
♦
June 19, Monday—St. Juliana +
+ Falconieri, Virgin, 1340.
♦
•C' June 20, Tuesday—St. Silverius, ♦
•I" Pope and Martyr,
538.
♦
+
June 21, Wednesday—St. Aloys- ♦
♦ ills. Patron of Youth, S.J., 1591.
♦
+
June 22, Thursday—Corpus Chris- +
+ ti. Gospel, St. John 6, 50-59. St. ♦
♦ Paulinus, Bishop, 353. *St. Alban, +
+ Protomartyr of England, 303.
♦
June 23, Friday—*St. Etheldreda, ♦
+ Virgin, Queen in England, 679.
♦
♦
June 24, Saturday—Xativity of ♦
♦ St. John the Baptist. Gospel, St. ♦
« Luke, 1, 57-68.
♦

(Cathedral Parish)
Monday evening’s class of instruction
was treated to an artistic as well as
spiritual feast when Artist Andrus of
1654 Gilpin, who has been frequently at
the lectures and whose wife is a convert
of a few months’ standing, presented to
view a most impressive clay model, as he
interpreted it, of a previous lecture. He
entitled the work, "The Wages of Sin is
Death,” and it represented a muscular figure^bowed under the weight of his sins
and destined to be drawn ever downward,
into the clutch of a large vicious hand,
unless he lifts up his head and asks for
the spiritual strength which God alone
can and will give. The masterpiece evi
dences the use to which all talents given
by God can be put.
Miss Edwardine Schindler, the popular
daughter of the proprietor of the Elgin
creamery, underwent a slight operation
on the eyes at St. Joseph’s'hospital Wed
nesday.
Miss Tessie Whiteman, one of the best
liked nurses at St. Joseph’s hospital, is
conhned to her room with a painful ear
complication.
The banns of marriage were announced
between Joseph A. Ryan of the Hiber
nia bank and Rosemary E. Cummings of
this parish; also between Anastatia Har
rison of 1741 Pearl street and Constant
Zanol of Arvada, Colo.
At 7:30 this (Thursday) morning , at
the Cathedral, Miss Rose Anna Striff of
2715 Dunkeld place will become the bride
of Mr. Earl Crosby'Warwick of 10 Fairview court.
As the third child of a recent convert
within the Cathedral parish in the last
month, Jane Angela, the two-weeks-old
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. David Brown
of 1255 Pennsylvania, was baptized Sun
day afternoon. The proud father was
prouder and happier still to bring his
little one to the same baptismal font
where he had been bom again in Christ
but a few years previously.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Connor of 942
E. 19th avenue, are rejoicing in the
arrival of a baby boy, born May 23 and
baptized Sunday morning in the Cathe
dral.
The solemn high masses at the Cathe
dral ended last Sunday for the summer.

The Married I^adies’ Sodality of St.
Rev. John Donnelly, P.R., deacon; Rev.
Joseph parish will give a card party
Mark Lappen, subdeacon, and Mr. John ST. DOMINIC’S SCHOOL TO
P. Moran, master of ceremonies.. In the
PRESENT “ EVERY SOUL’ ’ at the church auditorium Wednesday
night, June 21. The ladies of the
sanctuary were: Rev. M. Donovan, Rev.
(By George Peavey)
sodality have been laboring zealously
H. McCabe, Rev. Louis Grohman, Rev. A.
“ Every Soul,” a morality play, will to make their parties pleasant and enCroke, O.S.M., Rev. M. Boyle, Rev. J.
be the principal feature of the com- joyable and are meeting with much
meneement exercises of St. Dominic’s^ success.
Dr. T. J. Carlin, chairman of the
school, to be held ^londay and Tuesday
evenings, June 19 and 20. A special set Fourth of July picnic celebration, which
of scenery has been made for the pro the Knights of Columbus are to give at
duction, and the play will be magnificent Larry Maroney’s ranch, reports "prog
“Everybody’s Joyland"
in every detail. Gorgeous costumes will ress,” and he promises full details shortDANCING— SKATING— SWIMMING
be worn by all of the 200 participants. 'yMUSJC — LIFE — ACTION — FUN —
For the benefit of .those ■who will be
THHILLING RIDES— NOVEL SHOWS
unable to attend the evening perform Everysoul, Lucile Switzer; Nature, Mary
. SHADED PICNIC GROUNDS
ances, a matinee will be given on Sun McDonnell; Angel, Irma Rice; Sorrow,
Anna McGraw; Gladness, Eileen Rash;
day afternoon, June 18. The program:
T WICE MOHE—OE THE EAKE
Hope, Ernestine Mariano; Patience,
Monday, June 19— Piano duet, J. Bow- Frances
Joiike;
Fortitude Veronica
SAT. and SUN. EVES.
dern and W. Moran; dumbbell drill, Matthews; Zeal, Mary Shovlin; Jollity,
fourth and fifth grade boys; piano duet. Daniel Shannon; Laughter, John BowJUNE 1 7 AND 1 8
Misses E. Phelan and R. Muser; “Guess dern; Pleasure, Grattan Phelan; Mirth,
BTABTIHa PRO M PTIiYA T
\Vho?” first and second grade boys; pi Joseph Kelly; Fun, Eugene Heighberger;
9:46 P. K . — HO WAITIHO
ano solo. Miss I. Fabrizio; “ Opening Jest, John Cuthbertson; Spirits of Rev
Speech,” a farce, T. Rogers, T. Farrell, elry, eighth grade girls; Queen of the
E. Friend, W. Moran, A. Amolsb; piano Revelers, Bessie Gorman; Spirits of
A Realistic Reproduction of the
solo, Miss May Richert.
Light, sixth and seventh grade girls;
Famous Defeat of Spain’s Fleet by
“ Every Soul,” a mystery play and mu Spirit of Light, Rose Muser; Spirits of
the U. S. N. July 3, 1898.
sical drama. Program for Tuesday, June Darkness, sixth and seventh grade girls;
20 — Piano duet, “ Alumni Reunion,” (Thorus of Waves, fifth and sixth grade
Misses A. and M. Powers.
girls; Chorus of Winds, fifth and sixth
Conferring of diplomas and gold grade girls; (Thorus of Birds, fourth
CASIHO BAECOHT CAFE HOW
medal by Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P.
OFEH
grade girls; CTiorus of Flowers, first
Piano solo. Miss Angeline Keeble; grade girls; Chorus of Sunbeams, second
A la carte service daily, 5 to 11:30 p.m.
“ Bonnie Dundee,” Scotch dance and song, grade girls; Rainbow Chorus, eighth
ChUdren’ s Day E very
third grade p&pils; piano duet. Misses F. grade* girls.
Hall and G. Stack; military and wdnd
The graduates are .John Bowdern,
Thursday
drill, seventh and eighth grades; piano John Cuthbertson, Mary Cahill, Mark
N. Y. Musical Comedy Successes in
sold. Miss M. Coursey.
Farrell, Genevieve Farrell, Bessie Gor
“ Every Soul” and “ The Land of the man,
Theater
Eugene Heighberger, Frances
Sunrise Sea.”
Dramatis personae — .lonke, Joseph Kelly, Anna McGra’W,
Veronica Matthews, Ernestine Mariano,
Frances Mumford, Mary ■McDonnell,
William Nelson, Grattan Phelan, Eileen
Rash, Irma Rice, Daniel Shannon. Lu
cille Switzer, Mary Shovlin, Wilhelmina
Scherck, George Stock.
Mr. Paul Killorin of Aquinal college,
Columbus, 0., is spending his vacation

“ BATTLE OF SAHTIAGO”

Free

17th and W elton Sts.

D enver, C olo.

“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES.”
EUROPEAN PLAN

RATES, 4 1 0 0 UP

Our ne’w Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
All 17th Street Cars Directrfrom the Depot

The SCH A EFERS
M A K E TH E B E ST

Awnings
The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
1421 Larimer St.

Personal attention to detail by
PETER C. SCHAEFER.
JOE A. SCHAEFER

S T R A W H A TS and PANAM AS
O ’BR IEN ’S H A T S TORE
1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
All the Nobby Styles in Straw and Panama Hats.

STRAW S from .......................$1.50 to $3.00
PANAM AS fr o m ................. .. $5.00 to $7.50
Our line of Felt Hats for spring still complete, from $2.00
grade to John B. Stetson’s best.
[
•
DAVID O ’BRIEN, Proprietor.
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REOISTKB

Artist’s Clay Model “The Wages of
♦ Sin is Death,” Inspired by Lecture

Sugrue, and Rev. A. Trudel. Interment
was at Mt. Olivet.
Rev. John Sugrue of Wyoming is a
visitor at the rectory.
Miss Mary Crotty underwent a very
serious operation at St. Joseph’s hospital
last week.
Miss Mary Sugrue of
Glenwood
Springs, is visiting in the parish.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
ceive holy communion in a body next
Sunday at the 7:30 mass.
Miss Josie Smith is visiting in Detroit,
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whelan have re
turned from their honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Floyd have moved
to 34th and W’ yandotte sts.
Miss Elizabeth Ryan of Houston, Tex.,
is visiting friends in the parish.
T(ie closing exercises of St. Patrick’s
school were held on Sunday afternoon. A
program that was both “ short and
sweet” was well rendered by the pupils.
Father O’Dwyer conferred certificates of
SISTER ALEXIUS OF ST.
PATRICK’S DEAD graduation upon a class of thirteen, and
(By Thomas J. Moran.)
closed the exercises with an instructive
Sister Alexius of the St. Joseph’s order address on education.
died Friday morning at the academy,
3220 Pecos street, after a prolonged ill
ST. PHILOMENA’S PARISH.
ness. She came to Denver two years
(By Elizabeth Mary Gaule.)
ago from Kansas City for her health.
After
next Sunday and during the
Since her arrival here she has lived at
summer
months, there will be a low
the academy.
The funeral was held Monday morn mass instead o f . high mass at 10 o’clock
ing from St. Patrick’s church. Father each Sunday. The hours for all the Sun
O’Dwyer paid a touching tribute to the day masses remain unchanged.
memory of tne deceased, who had given - Miss Genevieve Lyman has returned
up home and friends to devote herself to from an extended visit with her brother,
the service of God in religion. The fo l William F. Lyman, formerly a Denver
lowing clergy were present at the solemn lawyer, who is now a resident of Salt
mass: Rev. David O’Dwyer, celebrant; Lake City.

Free

CATHOLIC

At the 7:30 mass next Sunday the
members of the People’s Eucharistic
League, and at the 8:30 mass the chil
dren of the parish will receive commun
ion.
According to the promise made by the
men and boys of the parish on the occa
sion of the retreat last fall, i. e., to ap
proach the sacraments every three
months, some 300 of them received holy
communion in a body at the 7:30 ma.ss
last Sunday.
The address of the evening at the ban
quet following the third degree initiation
at Longmont Sunday evening, was deliv
ered by Father Mannix, who spoke on
“ Faith and Fatherland.”
Phillip Clark to Wed Grace Lilly.
Ah especially happy affair in which a
host of friends shall share will be the
marriage the latter part of this month
of Mr. Phillip Clarke, well liked member
in the Clarke Church Goods House, and
Miss Grace Lilly of 263 South Sherman,
St. Francis de Sales’ parish. The first
banns were announced Sunday from the
Cathedral. The bride-to-be is well known
ip Catholic circles as the sister of Father
Linns Lilly, SJ., of Washington Univer
sity.’
“ Chaperon” A Great Success.
I’oted to be the very best graduation
play yet produced by the Cathedral
High school was “ The Chaperon’’ in the
parish hall Friday evening last, and at
tended by the clergy, sisteix^and a
large number of parishioners.
Several unique acts were introduced,
such as a living portrait in a life size
frame, as well as a “Man in the Iron
Mask,” whose vitality was little sus
pected until the end of the second act
and whose identity has never been ectablished.
In the title role, the accomplished
daughter of Mrs. Catharine Meany of
Pennsylvania reflected her mother’s
grace and dignity splendidly. Mary
Hayden as the Irish girl, who manipu
lated the Russian Tea, was a continual
laugh.
Catharine Fitzgerald, as the
much embarrased French teacher, played
a comic second. Special mention should
rightly be made of the art of Claire
Gentleman.

The junior class of St. ilary's academy
gave its annual junior prom Saturday
night at Cotillion liall.
The regular- meeting of the Sacred
Heart Aid society will be held Thurs
day, at 2 o’clock p. m., at the residenoe
of Mrs. A. G. l^uds, 1928 Emerson
street.
The Guardian Angel guild met yester
day with Mrs. J. W. McGinley, 164
South Washington street. It was the
last meeting of the season.
Ottomar O’Donnell left last week to
attend his class reunion at Princeton.
Miss Elizabeth Moffatt, who has been
seriously ill at St. Joseph’s hospital, is
ree-overing.
Mrs. John M. Connelly, who underwent
a serious operation at St. Joseph's hos
pital recently, is recovering as rapidly
as can be expected.
Mrs. H. W. Humphreys ,her daughters,
Regina and Florence, and her son, John,
left last week for the East, where they

splendid success in music, as evidenced
in the junior and senior musicales of
last Monday and Tuesday nights; next,
in the dramatic line, the graduates’ play
“ That Private Secretary,” a conie<ly,
and the coming play “ The Seal of Con
fession,” a tragedy. The commencement
is announced for Wednesday, June 14,
“Flag Day,” and for this school the
banner day of graduation, as there are
no less than 21 graduates, the largest
number ever presented.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Young Ladies’ and Children of
Mary sodalities.
In the afternoon, meeting of the Gen
tlemen’s sodality at Loyola cliapel, and
of the League Promoters in basement of
the church.
with his family.
Friday, 16, feast of St. Francis Regis,
In last week’s notes, thru an over S .L, is a day of plenary indulgence in
sight, an item read: “Miss Anna McWil church and chapel.
liams of Cleveland, 0., is the house guest
of her mother, Mrs. W. J. Peavey.” The ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
word “ mother” should have been' “ aunt.”
B. V. SODALITY PICNIC
About sixty Httle children who have
been receiving instruction during the
'The Sodality of the Blessed* Virgin
past month will receive their first holy wifi hold its annual picnic June 18 at
Communion on Thursday, June 22, the Golden. Tlie car leaves the loop at 9
feast of Corpus Chrreti. Rehearsals are o’clock, and all the members should be at
in progress, and it will be one of the the central loop at 8:45.
most beautiful sights ever witnessed in
The members of the Altar society will
St. Dominic’s church.
receive holy Communion in a body at
Next Sunday is the regular Commu the 7:.30 mass on Sunday.
nion day for the Oiildren of Mary so
Tlie ladies of the Altar society will
dality.
meet at the home of Mrs. J. Schurch,
868 South Ogden, on Friday afternoon.
Miss Louise Grant of 438 South Em
EDUCATION SUNDAY AT
erson left for San Diego, Cal., last
SACRED HEART CHURCH
Thursday, where she expects to remain
As every year, last Sunday was Edu for an indefinite time.
Mrs. J. J. Weld of 373 South Sherman
cation Sunday. Reserved seats were
is
quite ill.
filled by the members of the Alumni As
sociation and the young graduates. A
solmen high mass was celebrated by
Father Brucker, assisted by Father
Weeks, as deacon and Father Conway
of the College as sub-deacon. The choir
was under the direction of lltrs. Fred P.
Johnson. The pastor. Father Lonergan,
delivered a masterly oration on the
(Kristian education, in which morality,
inseparable from religion, is given the
main importance. On the Friday before
the six dead members of the Alumni sodety were faithfully remembered in a
^ u ie m high mass.
The Sacred Heart school has this year
shown wonderful proficiency in all
branches, but we shall mention only its

m n a id e

JUNE
is the month o f the Sacred Heart
Every home should have a picture
or a statue o f the Sacred Heart

•

We have them at-all prices. Call
and look them over.

The James Clarke Church Goods House
164S -47 California
will attend the graduation exercises of
Raymond Humphreys.
Mrs. James
Autrey and Miss Gar
net Autrey have returned from New
York.
Godfrey Schirmer, president of the’
German-Ameriean Trust company and
treasurer of the Mrs. Elith Long Testi
monial fund, reports that the total re
ceipts of the benefit last month will
amount to apjiroxiinately $5,’250. With
the approval of the beneficiary it has
been about decided to so invest the pro
ceeds that Mrs. Long will receive $50 a
•month for practically twelve years.
Miss Julia Clifford and Miss Mary
Coughlin have returned from an extended
sojourn on the Pacific coast.
Miss Eva Sullivan, who has been
studying music 'in New York, will re
turn the last of the week.
Mrs. Ijiwrcncc Beyle of Colorado
Springs visited friends and relatives in
Denver last week.
James Clarke of the James Clarke
Church Goods house, has* returned from a
three weeks’ trip to eastern cities, where
he visited the leading church goods man
ufacturers and publishers. He combined
business with pleasure, having found
time to visit many of his friends.
iirs. A. E. Wilcox, who has been
spending the past seven months at Hot
Springs, Ark., is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. M. C. Marks of 623 E. Fifth avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Liefgreen and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hartford of El Paso,
Texas, former residents of Denver, are in
the city enjoying visits with relatives
and friends. Mrs. Liefgreen was for
merly Miss Cassie Burns, and she was
associated with The Register many
years previous to her marriage.
Mrs. Harry MeGraw entertained at a
luncheon Tuesday in honor of Mrs. II. H.
Tompkins, Jr., and Miss Julia Schaale.
Miss Rose Cummings, who is to be
married June 27 to Joseph Ryan, is the
incentive for a number of parties this
week. Miss Marie Davoren entertained
on Tuesday and Miss I..aura Wemert will
give a bridge party Saturday.
Frank Wilkin and Welton Swain left
Tuesday to attend the Phi Kappa Psi
convention in Pittsburg.
Mrs. ilary McCallin, who has been
attending school in tlie East, has re
turned here.
Mrs. .Joseph Osner and her niece, Sliss
Ijaura Wernert, leave this week for a
month’s visit to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walsh left Sun
day for California, wliere they will
spend the summer.
The alumni of the Cathcilral high
school gave a very enjoyable dinner at
the Metropolc Monday evening in honor
of the class of 1910. Rev. Raymond
Hickey was toastmaster. Short ad
dresses were made by the presidents of
classes ’ 15 and ’ 16 and by Rev. II. L.
McMenamin, Rev. A. F. Upton and Mau
rice Hickey. Joseph Newman and Earl
Leonard contributed songs.
Mrs. R. A. Sullivan is driving one of
the handsomest new cars in town.
Mrs. Joseph Benson and daughter,
Ruth, are leaving this week for an ex
tended visit to California.
Dr. George Molccn has gone East to
attend the meeting of the American
Medical Association in Detroit.
Mrs. W. R. Leonard has returned from
a three months’ visit to the West Indies.
Frank J. Kratke, an inspector in the
health department, has been appointed
warden of the county jail. In the sher
iff’s office M. H. Mitchell. ^latthew MurJ
ray, Ralph Cultbertson, have been ap
pointed deputies.
Elitch’s gardens will ho open this
summer as usual. John M. Muivihill,
chief clerk of the Gas and Electric
company, has taken over the noted
amusement place and will operate it in
the same manner as in years past. Mrs.
Elitch Long, whose personality has al
ways been largely responsible for the
charm of the gardens, will occupy the
residence there as usual and assume her
usual duties,
Mrs. B. M. Condon left early in the
week to spend the summer with her
8on,^Wm. J., who is with the Interstajte
Commerce Commission at present sta
tioned in Minneapolis, Minn.

Miss Ella Ludwig of 277 South Sher
man ehtertained complimentary to Miss
Grace Lilly on Tuesday evening in the
form of a “ miscellaneous shower.” The
1810 stout street
color scheme of pink and white was
W » Boy, 8*11 and Exchange
City and Sn'bnrhan Property
very artistically carried out in the dec
Farm Ijands and Ranches our spec
orating of the dining room table. A
ialty. Best Service. Your success
means ours.
large bouquet of pink roses formed the
center piece. The place cards were each
tied uith a pink ribbon tied to a large
SYMPTOMS OF
kewpie which was fastened to the chan
EYE TROUBLE
delier. Those present besides Miss Lilly
Readaohe, Dlnlnaas,
Faina
at Base of Brain
were the Misses Helena O’Rourke, Emma
Neuralgia, Faintli^,
Grant and Ijaura Grutzmacher and Mrs. We Ahnolutely S«anato« On> •laanee
J. W. McCloskey, Mrs. 'W. R. Allard,
CK>U> n X U B •EASnU , 9AM
Mrs. F. Edwards and little Marjory Ed
Schwab, Modern Opticians
wards.
Ph. lUia 5171.
931 IStk M

MnHDeDer Investment Co.

Phone Champa 2199

r

Announcement o f Reduced Prices from Our
Section o f

Hair Goods
As the re.siilt of an unusually
rapid jieriod of selling we find
that about 7 dozen Switches (in
odd shades), have accumulated,
and in order to prompt their quick
clearance we have marked them
at the following radically reduced
prices for the week :
5 Dozen First Quality S'witches in odd
shades, mostly light brown; $8.00, $9.00
and $12.00 values, a t.................... $ 6 .0 0
2 O'Neil 20-in. First Quality Switches-—
$5.00 and $6.00 values, a t........... $ 3 .0 0

S IL K S
Interesting Price Quotations
Imported Pongee—24-inch, natural color only, extra fine, regu
lar 75c quality........................................................................ 6 0 9
Fancy Silks— 36-inch; all new this season, shown in checks
and .stripes, splendid assortment of colors; $150 quality, spe
cial at ................................................................................. $ 1 .1 9
Crepe de Chine and Meteors—
Extra fine quality, for liandsome street or evening gowns;
regular $2.00 quality. . . $ 1 .6 9
Chiffon Taffetas—36-iq., splen;
did quality all-silk Taffetas;
fashionable colors, .both light
and dark. 'Tliis grade compares
favorably with qualities selling
at 50c a yard more....... $ 1 .5 0
Colored Pongees—36-in., heavy
quality, for sport suits and
skirts; shown in old rose, re
seda, m3Ttle, Elizabeth blue,
nav}', midnight blue, brown,
gray and pink; regular $2.00 quality
Changeable Taffetas—Extra fine quality, beautiful combina
tions, suitable for street dresses and linings; regular $2.00
quality; special a t.............................................................. $ 1 .6 9

Black Silks
Black Messaline—36-in., reg
ular $1.10 quality..........8 9 9

Black Taffeta—3C-in., regu
lar $1.50 qu ality... .$ 1 . 2 5

Black Messaline—36-in., reg
ular $1.25 quality.........9 8 9

Black Taffeta—36-in., regu
lar $1.75 quality___ $ 1 .5 0

Hand-lrohed Linen
adds a touch of distinction to your dinner table that is more noticeable than
the silver or cut glass and especially so if it is done

The Lantz Way
We .specialize on the class of work that many call difficult.
pieces you have been afraid to trust to others.

Send us the

Lantz Sanitary Laundry Co.
ELLSW O RTH & B R O A D W A Y

PH O N E SO U TH 3 6 6

PA R IS T H E A T R E
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

SUNDAY and
MONDAY

“Shoes”

cresting Plays of the Season. In 5 Acts
One of the most interesting
Pathe Weekly.
Also a good Comedy.

) Carlyle Blackwell In ‘The Clarion’
Charlie Chaplin in ‘The Fireman’
(A 5-Reel Special)

AI.SO ON KONEAT, “THE IBON CZ>AW,’’ A EjETECTITE SHAHA

Every Day 7 Reels in All.

10 Cents

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

TH E JOHN A . M ARTIN DRUG CO.

Drugs and Family Medicines
New Location, 15th S t , Comer Curtis
Phones Main 4282 and 4283
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Page Six.

Questions intended for this depart
ment invariably come to us unsigned.
The signatures o f the senders MUST BE
ATTACHED, not for publication, but as
an evidence of good faith.

Several children were born to them, but
all died except Mary. Queen Elizabeth
was the oldest child of Henry VHI and
Anne Boleyn.

If one priest refuses me absolution,
can I go validly to another priest to
confession without telling him of the
previous refusal?
Yes, even tho you do not mention that
you were refused absolution, your con
fession to the second priest will be valid,
provided that it has the necessary qual
ities of a good .Confession.

How many Catholic Poles are there

These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Your Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
Paper for You. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press I It Is as Necessaiy to the Church as Parish Schools.

St. Patrick’s Parish

Which are the principal points that
must be there before a sin is mortal?
The catechism says that a mortal sin
is a transgression of the law of God in
a serious matter with sufficient know
ledge and full consent of the will.
Is it merely a supposition that Mary
was taken bodily into heaven or is it
supposed to be a fact?
Decidedly the latter. It is Catholic
doctrine that the body of the Blessed
Virgin was assumed into heaven. Hence
we have the feast of the Assumption.
August 15. Perhaps the day is not too
far distant when this common Catholic
belief will be declared a dogma of the
Church. The teaching of the Immacu
late Conception was likewise Catholic
teaching at all times, but the explicit
dogma was only pronounced by Pius IX
in 1854.
Was Catherine of Arragon a widow
when she married Henry VIII.? James
Foley. Denver.
Catherine of Arragon was the widow
of Prince .Arthur, older brother of Henry
VITf. Catherine was born 1485, Henry
VIIT., 1491, so she was his senior by
six years.. They were married in 1509.

Hotjf Family Parish

If one thinks she is falling a victim
of an incurable disease, and has no in
tention of consulting a doctor, does she
commit a mortal sin?
It is the-will of the Almighty that we
employ all the natural means His bounty
has given us to preserve our health and
safeguard our life. One is not placed
under grave obligation to use extraor
dinary measures nor to submit to crit
ical operations; but, it is wrong, and
may be a sin, to neglect the usual rein
edics supplied hj’ nature and employed
by reputable doctors. This is especially
binding when, there are others depen
dent on tho patient, such as young child
ren needing the care of a mother, or
aged jiarents requiring the support of a
son or daughter. In these cases, a sense
of duty and the law of charity renders
it a matter of obligation to employ the
ordinary means of recuperating health
You must apply these principles to your
own case. Y’ ou should consult a doctor,
and you may learn that your disease is
not an incurable one.
Is G. K. Chesterton a Catholic?
Xo, but his brother Cecil entered the
Cliureh some time ago. Gilbert Keith
Chesterton is one of the most popular
defenders of. Catholicism today. This
tendency of his to praise the Church is
partly owing to his peculiar philosophy
and partly to the influence on him of
his friend, Hillaire Belloc,
How can a priest hear the confession
of a man deaf and dumb?
The powers of the priesthood are
great; but a priest can not “ hear” a
man who can not talk. But the person
thus defective may write his confession
on paper, and the priest can read it.
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Denver Preferred Parish Trading List

in the United States?
There are 928 parishes, 312 missions
and 1240 churches in the United States, Phone Gallup 473
Phone Gallup 740
all Roman Catholic Polish. There are
CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO,
604 Polish parochial schools. In most
Yard 1400 W . 32sd Ava.
Office 1401 W . 38th At*.
instances Polish children are taught by
Polish teachers. Sisters of Polish and B.&J, Grain, Coal, Coke, W ood
other orders, whq reach the number of
and Poultry Supplies
Service and Quality our Motto
3,039. There are 187,109 pupils in the
What is meant by the College of Car Polish Catholic schools in the United
M. CONNELL
States. There are 3,599 Polish Catholic
dinals? What do they do?
Meats and Groceries
The College of Cardinals is a name societies, who.se membership reaches
given to the body or corporation formed 2,000,000.
3759 Navajo St.
o f the cardinals. The office of cardinal
Why do Catholics take offense at the
was not instituted by our I^ord as was
Phone Gallup 885
that of priest or bishop, but gradually words “Romish” or “ Romanist” ?
Because the name of their Church is Simon J. Feely.
grew up in the Church. It would take
Dsm L. Murphy
“
The
Catholic Chiuch,” or “ The Rowan
too long to describe all the rights and
NORTH DENVER COAL CO.
duties of the cardinals, but briefly it Catholic Church, ' and the words “ Rotn
Office and Yard:
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
may be said that they elect the Pope isli” and “ Romanist” are used by her
Phone Gallup 3647.
enemies in an insulting sense. The
and help him to govern the Church.
Standard dictionary says of these words:
COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
Prices and quality the best.
..I f parents think a child is too youhg “ ‘Romish,’ used by Protestants and
to make her first Communion, what generally indicating disestecni.” “ ‘Rom
anist’, a term used chiefly by those
should they do?
They should consult with the pastor, whose views are adverse to that Church.
or the child’s confessor and explain their
doubts. Parents have a certain right
in the inatter of the children’s first Com
munion; but it is a right that can not
be exercised in an arbitrary manner.
The parents must conform to the legis
lation of the Cliurch and be guided by
the declarations of the Pope. Pope Pius
X determined that when a child has at
tained the use o f reason, and can dis
tinguish between common bread and the
eucharistic species, that child must be
admitted to first Communion.

CATHOLIC

COAIi

COKE

WOOD

S. E. MARTIN
Fuel and Feed

Poultry Supplies

Our “Special Mixed Hen Feed” is a
good feed. Conkey's and Pratt’s
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln S t

St. John’s Parish

St. Francis De Sates Parish

Cathedral Parish

Phone South 4300.

Take your next prescription to

Prescriptions

ALAMEDA PHARMACY

CORNIL’S PHARMACY

Max H. Thust, Prop.

VAN ZAN DT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

Everything in the Drug Line

300 S. BROADWAY.

Phones Champa 808 and 809.

Phone Oallup 608

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
THIRD AND DETROIT
We ^ aran tee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy in compounding phy
sician’s prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
like to be your

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

FAM ILY DRUGGIST

C. H. TAYLOR HARDW ARE 0 0.

THE HARMAN CASH STORE

ELGIN

Dealers in

Can Confirmation ever be adminis
tered by a simple priest?
The ordinary minister of Confirma
tion is the bishop. A simple priest may
confirm if he receive the proper author
ity from the. Pope to do so. This con
cession is not uncommonly granted to
missionaries in those countries where it
is impossible for the bishop to cover all
his territory. The Greek church has an
immemorial custom by- virtue of which
even simpfe priests confirm. This privi
lege has been withdrawn in late years
from the Greeks of Cyprus, southern
Italy and Bulgaria, as well as from the
Maronite monks of Lebanon.

Paints and Varnishes.

480 SOUTH BBOADWAT.

300 Detroit Street

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, VARNISHES

Presenlatioii Parish
C.

M.

620 E 17th Ave.

A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

Soap and Water and

PLUMBING AND HEATING

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

848 B. BBOADWAT.

700 EAST COLFAX AVE.

MASSEY

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

H. A. HOLMBERG

750 Knox Court

W ALL PAPER AND PAINTS

n

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meader

WANTS TOUR BUSINESS.-

&STAPLE GROCERIES

Phone South 1596.

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at
JOHN A. OBERG’S

PARK HILL STORE

and Staple Groceries, Groceries, Meats and Vegetable!
Meats and Fish.

Phones: York 1622, 3071.

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

8200 Irving Street.
Phone QaUnp 3179

The Everlast Cleaners and Dyers

M. FRIED, Prop.
Everything pertaining to the Creamery
PBENCH SBY ft STBAH CBBANXNO
line.
You have tried the rest, now try The
Everlast. Our prices are reasonable, sat
isfaction guaranteed. We call for and
2145 COURT PLACE
deliver anywhere. Give us a trial. Re
modeling,
refitting, rellnlng & repairing.
Tel. Main 1412.
3130 BoweU Blvd., Sanver, Colo.

COYLE BROS.
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating

929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Office. York 2724.
2344 GLENARM PLACE
Res. Main 6435.
Phone South 2169.
Denver, Colo.
Our work our best recommendation.
Try Our Oom-Ped Meata.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or repair work.

The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
PHONE YORK 6204

MRS. C. M. GOINS

G. A, ALENIUS

Office Phone
Ree. Phone
York 6943
York 2705
•WIRING, FIXTURES AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

GROCER

PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.

Denver, Colo.
Open Evenings.

L. W. Gorham, Manager
4620 E. 23rd Ave.
2241 WUliams

ERH ART’S HOME BAKERY

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,

SI. CaAerine’s Parish

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY
TO

4630 B. 83d Are.

Holy Ghost Parish

HAGER PHARMACY
2705 W. 38th Ave.
(Successor to Lusk’s Pharmacy.) *
I am in position to fill all your drug
wants.
PHONE GALLUP 1375.
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.

Phone South 1831
303 East 7th Avenue

W ILSON’S BAKERY
8814 Clay StTMt

G. F. Erhart, Proprietor

Park Hill Parlor Grocery
and Market.

Phone York 3400

Phone OaUup 8104

864 and 366 South Broadway

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

TH E HOME OP GOOD THINGS
EAT

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

738-730 E. COBBAX AVB.

Denver.

Emits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats

Blessed Sacrament

Phone Gallup 1626

TROUT BROTHERS

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 965

FANCY

35TH A-VSBUB.

PHONE YORK 499

Fancy

252 SOUTH BROADWAY

Phone South 432.

GROCERIES AND MEATS

W .

Dealers In

PHONE SOUTH 299

H. C. SMITH

3905

SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS PITTING
AND REPAIRING
3616 West S2d Avenue
Res. Phone, Gallup 976 3425 Osceola St.

Estimates furnished.

Groceries, Meats and Hardware Decorating in all its branches.
Satisfaction Ouaranteed

Phobe York 675

, Be*. Bontb 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver—: R. T. Hill

Phone Bonth 153..

SI. Janies Parish Anrora, CoL

380 So. Pennsylvania

Phone South 3959

Ooafsotionsry, Candy, Xo* Cream

Arthur Wilson, Prop.

HAGER PHARMACY,

THE NEAREST PLUMBER

2705 W. 38th Ave.

De TURCK BROTHERS

Repairing a Specialty.

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

Shop 9393 East Colfax Avenne.
Phone Anxora 19.

701 South Logan St.

HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS

W . H. KINN,

Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods

A Full Line of

: Drugs, Toilet Preparations :-:
Candy and Stationery

Try Our Special Fountain Service.

E, W. CAMPBELL,

SI.Leo’saodSt.Eljzahelh’s

THE C H A ilP A PHARMACY
What is the meaning of the Forty
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.
Hours’ Devotion?
Jae. R Thrall, Prop.
It is a special time of devotion in
We give Green Trading Stamps.
LUSK PHARMACY
P. J. MORAN
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
which the Catholic people gather in great
Corner Colfax Ave and Dallas St.
numbers to visit and adore Jesus Christ
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St. Phone Aurora 3 - - - Aurora, Colo.
PHONE MAIN 2426
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
in the Blessed Sacrament, to attend
We give Service. Quality, Accuracy and
Comer 20th and Champa Sts.
. Reasonable Prices
Mass and receive Holy Communion. The
Phone Champa 2314
worship of Jesus in the Eucharist is the primary devotion of the Catholic church,
Phone 221 South Denver, Colo.
1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.
before which all the other devotions pale
as the stars at the coming of d ^ 'n .
PRANK A. WOLF

Loyola (S. H.) Parish

St. Philonena’s Parish

Representatives
Wanted
In Every Community of the
State of Colorado
W e pay unusually high com
missions, and fair returns
are assured to in tellig en t
persons who eamesdy desire
to add to their income by
looking after our collections
and securing new subscribers
Applicants Must Furnish References

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
1828 CURTIS STREET

MISS E. M. SMITH

Fancy Groceries and Corn Fed Meata

?W h y did England leave the Catholic
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn’s
Church?
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
The burdensomeness of the Ten Com
TEAS AND c o f f e e s
SHOW ’S BAKERY
mandments was perhaps the strongest
3661 Welton
Phone 1078 Mala
8316-18 B. Colfax Ave.
'
1373 Xalamath St.
Senvsr, Colo.
faetor in the history of the English
Phone York 5866
Reformation. On a certain occasion Free delivery in every part of the city
You want good dependable merchandise.
THE
You will get It at
anent this subject, Father Bernard
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO,
SHOW’S POTATO BREAD
Vaughan facetiously remarked, with
ROOD’S CASH STORE
2648 •WELTON
“Something a Blttle Bit Better.”
1036 W. COLFAX
more truth than joke, that had Anna
Boleyn's nose been another inch longer,
Everything
In
Hardware
THODE’S PHARMACY
Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
Phone No. Champa 2078
there would have been no Reformation
ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.
We make a Specialty of
We Deliver
Crochet Thread, aU sixes lOo.
in England. Apart from the licentious
PRESCRIPTIONS
life of Henry, many otlier causes'led up
Phone York 6030.
to tins great upheaval. Tho clergy were
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PAUL
in too many eases ignorant, lazy and
Free Delivery to any part of city.
unmortified, and the ranks of tlie feudal
nobility were about dei)lete<l on account
Don’t forget
H. F. McARTHUR
GEO. M. GILBERT.
of the Wars of the Roses. All this
THE FINCH STORE
Everything In Konsehold Bine
served to Increase the autocracy of the
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
Littleton, Colo.
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
unrestrained Henry. He felt there was
without motor.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’
but one authority that dared to hold
THE FINCH STORE
8836 E. Colfax Ave.
“The Handy Store”
him in check, and failing to reduce this
Shop Phone York 7017
Phone York 3054
Furnishings and Shoes
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near Williams.
authority to submission, he declared war Ree., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3600
on the Pope. In his war with the Pope
Telephone orders delivered promptly
W . E. COFFIN
VICTOR MARKET
Leave orders at
it was not the intention of Henry to
Staple and Fancy Groceries
break with Catholic doctrine but with
Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
The George-Mudge Pharmacy
Papal authority. He appeals to the
Fruits, Etc.
'Get my prices before buying elsewhere."
Cor. 38th and Walnut
independence of the Englishmen and com
2822-24 East Colfax
MAIN STREET.
Telephones again 6947-6948
mands his country to disown all the
Phone Bittleton 841.
Phones
York
120.
140
Prescriptions a Specialty
pretensions of what be is pleased to call
the Pope, an Italian priest. In this
GESSING BROS. & GENTY
nationalization of the Church many
bishops and priest joined him.
GROCERIES
& MEATS

Aonmiciatioii Parish

SI. Maiy’s Parish, Littlelon

36M HUMBOLDT ST.

Day and Night Phone,

SI. Joseph’s Parish

ARCHBISHOP DEPLORES
IMMOD
ESTY OF PRESENT FASHIONS.

Leaders in Quality and Low Prices.

THE
Milwaukee, Wis., June 8.—^
“ Immodmodesty and indecency in the manner
of dress worn by girls and w’omen,”
reads a letter given out today and sent
by Archbishop Sebastian Messmer to
the Catholic lergj’ of Milwaukee, “ is
a most distressing and ill-boding feature
of modern society.
“ It becomes the strict duty of the
Catholic clergy to warn the faithful
against this evil, which is a cause of so
much sin and scandal, and to remind
Catholic parents of their duty to re
strain the natural vanity of their daugh
ters.”
Archbishop Messmer in his letter re
quests the Catholic clergy to prepare
strong sermons on the sin of scandal.
Continuing, the letter reads:
“ Such a sermon, preached at an
early date (within two or three weeks)
in the Catholic hurches of our diocese
will help powerfully to prevent among
our Catholic girls and women indecent
exposure of naked arms, breasts and
shoulders which has become particular
ly ostentatious during the warm sum
mer season.
The trouble with the average political
platform is that it has too many gang
planks.

GROCERY CO.
B^st Cornfed Meats.

Englewood 143.

Phone Main 5164

MARTIN

&CLARK,

Orders called for and promptly delivered Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Co.

J. J. MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer
3535 South Broadway.

813-816 Santa Pa Stlvs.
Phons Sonth 115.

Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,

C W. COWELL & SONS,

1330 E. 38th Ave.
Phone Champa 1341.

LONG’S PHARMACY

Give us a trial and be convinced.

Phone Englewood 307-208

RAY MYERS

The Old Reliable Drug Store

Groceries and Salt Meats

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

Ygents
LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
We insure; household goods,
Also dwellings.
821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358

Try Vs — New Goods, Prompt Setvloe
SUNBURST BREAD

DAISY BREAD

KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
•Wholesale.
763 Santa Pe Srivs.

Phone, South 1004.

PHONE MAIN 4330
37th Ave. and Hmnholdt Sts.

Sacred Heart Parish

Englewood.

CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS

J. C.- WILSON
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Phone Rosemont 243
3500 So. Broadway

Englewood, Colo.

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL

W ALTER EAST

THE ENGLEWOOD

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

•Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

HARDW ARE COMPANY

OPEN EVENINGS.

MEATS AND GROCERIES

HOT-AIR HEATING. GLASS
^ PAINTS, VARNISHES
GALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES

771 Santa Fe Drive

3300-3306 Barimer 8t.

Telephone 1461 3464 So. Broadway

Phone Englew'd 301

Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Fish and Game In Season.

BUNDY FOR COAL

The Englewood Fuel & Feed Co,

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.

We Want and Will Appreciate Your Trade

G. Goodsell, Prop.

^
1 ■

CHAS. A. BERQUIST

OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
BRUSHES, BTC.
.1
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Gents’ Furnishings
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
Paints, Oils and Glass
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
ICE CREAM
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Phone Gallup 2199.
Telephone South 236

301 South Bogan Street.
Or the priest may be acquainted with
the deaf and dumb alphabet, and thus
be able to converse with the penitent.
The best schools for these defectives
are making the term “ deaf and dumb,”
a misnomer. They are teaching the
children to talk and to read lips so that
they may carry on a conversation in
the same manner as persons blessed with
the gifts of hearing and speaking.

CREAMERY

E. F. Schindler.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

3901 W. 35th Ave.

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC
Phones: South 1792-1793.

601-611 SANTA PB BBZTa.

hi2’i i '-t."-”

1

Bundy Bnmp, Oantennial and Yampa AU Kinds of HAY and GRAIN
•Valley Bontt County Coals, Coke
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and Wood Onx Specialties

Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Phones: Main 669 and Main 1896

3538 South Broadway.

Phone Englewood 11.

,
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notion" a b o v e 'a 'y a w n m you r paisfeo ■wich village bouse. The name "Hmlth" gone from the cabinet; Its place nelng
supplied by a placard, larger, in a
had disappeared from the vestibule.
processes of m ind?"
The landlord turned out to be a different handwriting, and startlingly
Average Jones laughed.
"There
German landlady, who knew little con more specific;
Isn’t any Smith,” he said.
“ W ell, It’s nothing to me what hit cerning her late ground-floor tenant "Danger! If Found Destroy at Once.
name -is. Only I thought you might and evinced n o interest in the sub
Do Not Touch With Bare Hands.”
be the aspiring young scientist he was ject. The “ perfessor,” as she termed
There was nothing else. Gingerly
“ Smith,” had left no address. Mrs. Average Jones detached the sign. Th<
yearning for.”
"W ouldn’t wonder If I were, thank Matron in the other ground-floor flat cabinet proved to be empty.
He
you.
Let’s see.
Bellalr street': had tried to bo acquainted with him. pushed a rock into it, lifted it on the
■Where’s the directory? Thanks. Yes Not much luck, she thought
end o f a stick and dropped it over
Mrs. Marron was voluble. Ignorant, board. One after another eight little
It Is Greenwich village. W ell, I think
I’ll just stroll down that way anc and a willing source o f information.
fishes glinted up through the water
have a look after dinner.”
“ The perfessor? Sure! I knew’m. turned their white bellies to the sun
Thus It was that Mr. Adrian Van ’Twas me give’m the name. He was light and bobbed, motionless.
Reypen Egerton Jones found himsell a Mejum. A big one; one o f the kind
Some days after the recovery o f the
on a hot May evening pursuing the it comes to, nacheral. Splrlt-rappln’s! houseboat. Average Jones sat at break
Adventure o f L ife into the vestibule Somethin’ fierce! My kitchen window fast, according to his custom, in 4Jie
of a rather dingy old house which had is on the airshaft. So’s his. Many’s cafe o f the Hotel Palatia. In the issue
once been the abode o f solemn pros the time in the still evenin’s I’ve
o f the Washington daily, culled from
perity If not actual aristocracy in the heard the rap-rap-rappln’ on his win
the houseboat, there was no marked
olden days o f New York city. Almost dow an’ on the wall, but mostly on the
passage to show any reason for its
Immediately the telegraphic click ol window. Blip! out o f the dark. It’d
having oeen in the possession of
the lock apprised him that he might make you just hop! And him slttin
“ Smith.” Average Jones had studied
enter, and as he stepped into the hall quiet and peaceful in the front room
and restudled the columns, until he
way the door o f the right-hand ground- all the time. And once I seen him with
knew them almost by heart. During
Qoor apartment opened to him.
his materializin’ wand, sittin’ in the the period o f waiting for his order to
"Y ou will please come in,” said a room almost dark.”
be brought he was brooding over the
voice.
“ His what?”
problem, when he felt a hand-pressure
The tone was gentle and measured.
“ Materializin’ wand. Spirit-rod, you on his shoulder and turned to confront
Mr. A. V. R. R Jones—Average Jones,
his friends called him—was tired of spend Also it was, by its accent, alien to any know. As tall as himself and all shiny
Mr. Thomas Colvin McIntyre, fifth as
ing his dead uncle's millions In New York
and doing nothing more, and craved tc rightful Smith. The visitor stepped and slick. It was slim and sort o sistant secretary o f state o f the
take part In the dynamic activities of life. Into a passageway which was dim— knobby like this wood— what’s the
United States o f America.
At the suggestion of the owner of an Im
portant and decent newspaper, he opened until he entered it and the door swung name o f it, now?—they make fish
“ Hello! What have you been up
offices In Astor court and went In for fol behind him. Then it became pitch poles out of. Only the real big bugs
to that’s scandalous?”
lowing up queer advertisements and trac black.
ln-.C2
lrItua!Icm
u::o
’amThey’re
Jan
ing down fraudulent advertisers.
"It isn’t me,” replied the diplomat
' “ You will pardon this,” said the gerous. You wouldn’t catch me touenungrammatically. “ It’s Telflk Bey.”
in’
it
or
goin’
in
there
even
now.
1
voice.
"A
severe
affection
o
f
the
eyes
"W ant a job. Average?’’
"Telflk Bey? Walt a minute. Let
Bertram reached over and prodded compels me. You will find matches says to Mrs. Kraus, 1 says— ”
me think.” The name came to him as
And
so
the
stream
o
f
high-pitched,
his friend severely In the ribs. "Listen. at your elbow,” said the voice, com
vizuallzed print in small headlines, re
I cut this out of yesterday’s Evening ing dulled, from a further apartment. eager talk flowed until the two men produced to the mind’s eye from the
escaped
from
it
into
the
vacant
apart
“ Thank you,” returned Average
Register. With your kind attention,
Washington newspaper which he had
Jones, enormously entertained by the ment. Going to the kitchen through
ladies and gentlemen— ” He read:
so exhaustively studied.
doors
on
a
straight
line
with
the
front
dime-novel setting which his host,had
WANTED-A YOUNG MAN, UNAT- provided for him.
room, Average Jones inspected the
A
tached, competent to act as assistant ir
He lighted the gas and looked about window. The glass was thickly marked
outdoor scientific work. Manual skill at
desirable as experience. Emolument foi a sparsely furnished room without a with faint, bluish blurs, being indeed,
Telflk Bey, Guest of Turkish Embassy,
one months’ work generous. Man with
out family Insisted upon. Apply aftei single distinguishing feature, unless a almost opaque from them in the mid
Barely Escapes a Speeding
8:30 p. m. In proper person. Smith, 74 Bel- high and odd-shaped traveling bag dle o f the upper pane. Below the
Motor-Car.
lair Street.
which stood on a chair near by could window was a considerable amount ol
"W
h
o
Is
Telflk
B ey?” he inquired.
Slowly whirling In his chair. Aver be so regarded. The voice interrupt crumbled putty, which he fingered
“ He isn’t. Up to yesterday he was
with puzzled curiosity.
age Jones received the clipping, read ed his survey.
"You have come in answer to my ad
it and yawned.
In the front room a mass o f papers a guest o f this hotel.”
The tone was significant. Average
"Is that all?'’ said the indignant vertisement?”
had been half burned. Some of them
became
"Yes, sir.”
Bertram.. ."D oesn ’t, th at, inspire any
were local journals, mostly the Eve Jones’ good-natured face
“ Can y ou .en d u re exposure? Sub ning Register. A few were publica grave.
“ Oh, I beg your pardon. Tommy.
Denver Church Directory. sisting on rough fare and sleeping as tions in the Arabic text.
you m ay?”
“ Oriental newspapers,” remarked What he a friend o f yours?”
“ No. He was, in a sense, a ward o f
“ I have camped in the northern for Bertram.
N. B. — In most of the churches the
the department, over here pn invita
ests.’’
Average
Jones
picked
them
up
and
high masses announced in the following
“ Yes,” mused the voice. "Y ou look
began to fold them. From between tion. This is what lias almost driven
schedule will be replaced by low masses
two sheets fluttered a very small bit me crazy.”
hardy.”
during the summer.
Fumbling nervously in the pocket
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
Df paper, narrow and half curled, as
Average Jones arose. "You— e i ^
tion, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev. N. C. are spying upon me, tnen,” he drawled
If from the drying o f mucilage. He of his creaseless white waistcoat he
brought forth a death notice.
Mats, bishop of Denver. Mgr. P. A. Phil quietly. “ I might have— er— suspected
lifted and read i t
lips, chancellor, residence 1536 Logan. a peep-hole.”
“ From the Dial,” ho said, handing It
“ Here we are again, Bert,” he re
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector, resi
to
Average Jones.
He advanced slowly toward the marked in his most casual tone. “ The
dence 1854 Grant. Sunday masses at 6,
The clipping looked conventional
door
whence
the
voice
came.
A
chair
quality
of
this
Mercy
is
strained,
all
1:30, 8:30, 9:30 and high mass at 11.
enough:
Week-day masses at 6:30 and 8. Holy blocked his way. Without lowering rig h t”
The two men bent over the slip, DIED-JULY 21. SUDDENLY AT THE
Hour Friday at 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sun- his gaze he shoved at the obstacle
studying it. The word was, as Aver
with his foot.
Hotel Palatla-Telflk Bey of Stamboul,
da^ at 7:30 p. m.
Funeral services from the Tur
Armundation, 36th and Humboldt.
age Jones had said, in a strained, ef Turkey.
"Have a ca re !” warned the voice.
kish embassy, Washington, on Tuesday,
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., pastor. Sun
The chair toppled and overturned. fortful handwriting, and each letter Ana Alhari.
day masses at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and From it fell, with a light shock, the stood distinct. These were the char
"I f the newspapers ever discover— ”
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at strange valise, which, striking the acters :
The young diplomat stopped short be
7:30. Week-day masses at 6 and 8.
floor, flew open, disclosing a small
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
fore the enormity of the hypothesis.
liam O'Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at cardboard cabinet. Across the front
“ It looks straight enough to me as
6, 7, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Week o f the cabinet was a strip o f white
a death notice, except for the tall.
"Is
it
mathematical,
do
you
think,
paper
labeled
in
handwriting,
each
let
day mass at 8 a. m. First Fridays,
What does ‘Ana Alhari’ mean? Sort
masses at 6:30 and 8. Watch hour and ter being individual, with what looked possibly?’’ asked Average Jones.
of a requiescat?”
“ All alone by itself like that?
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, to the young man like the word
“ Y es; like a m ice!” said young Mr.
every Friday at 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sun "M ERCY.” He stooped to replace the Rather not! More like a label, if you
McIntyre bitterly. “ It means ’Hur
day at 7:30 p. m.
ask me.”
bag.
^ cre d Heart, 2760 Larimer street. Rev.
’“ The little sister of the label on the rah !’ That’s the sort o f requiescat
“ Do not touch it,” ordered the voice
William Lonergan, SJ., pastor; ]^vs.
it is !”
cabinet, then.”
peremptorily.
Aloysius Brucker, S.J., F. X. Gubitosi,
“ Ah! Then they got him the second
“
Cherchez
la
femme,”
observed
S.J., Rev. Charles McDonnell, SJ ., and I Average Jones straightened up to
time.
’The Washington incident, of
Bertram.
Peter J. Weckx, SJ., assistants. Sunday face the door again.
course, was the first; the attempted
“
Oh,
let’s
get
out
o
f
here,”
said
It isn’t full o f dynamite, is it?”
masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and high mass at
"W hat is your branch o f scientific Average Jones.' “ I’m getting dizzy murd— that is, the narrow escape of
10:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
with it all. The next step,” he ob Telflk Bey.”
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday work?” counter-questioned the other.
Young Mr. McIntyre looked baf
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30.
Botany,” replied the young man, at served, as they walked slowly up the
Week-day masses at 6:15 and 8. Bene random
street, “ is by train, to the place where fled. ’T m blessed if I know what
diction at both churches on Sundays and
No other? Physics? Entomology? the fake ‘Smith’ has been doing little you’re up to, Jones,” he said. “ But if
Fridays at 7 :30 p. m.
stunts. 'We’ve got to find a place you do know anything of this case I
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave Astronomy? Chemistry? Biology?”
which is near a stretch o f deserted, need your help. In Washington, where
The
applicant
shook
bis
head
in
re
nue. Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
swampy
ground, very badly infested they failed, we fooled the newspapers.
masses at 6:30, 7:30,.9 and high mass at peated negation. "None that I’ve spe
with mosquitoes. There must have Here, where they’ve succeeded— ”
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week cialized on.
"W ho are ‘they’ ?” interrupted Jones,
"A h! 1 fear you will not suit my been a lot o f ‘skeeters’ to do the kind
day mass at 7:30.
•’■rhat's whai I’m bere to get at.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman purpose. Since I cannot employ you, o f job that ‘Smith’s’ face showed.”
My instructions are to find out secret
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pas I owe you every courtesy for having
“ A v e r a g e ,s a id Bertram solemnly,
tor. Suiulay masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, put you to this trouble. You will ob “there are times when I conceive a sort ly, if at all, for reasons which—ah—
0:30 and high mass at 10:30. Evening serve that I am not very presentable: o f respect for your commonplace and not being for the public, 1 need not
services at 7:30. Week-day mas.s at 8.
The side door swung opf.u. In the plodding intellect There’s a station detail to you."
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
“ You need not, in point of fact, tell
dimness
o f the half-closea apartment on the Short line, Pearllngton by
Eleventh streets. Rev. Father ,Manz,
me
anything about It at all,” observed
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7, Average Jones saw a man huddled in name, that’s In the mathematical cenAverage Jones equably.
8, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Evening a chair. He wore a black skull cap t 'r o f the ghastliest marsh anywhere
Pomposity fell away from Mr.
-services at 7:'30. Week-day masses at So far as identlflcatlon went he was between here and somewhereelse.
6, 7 and 8. Friday evenings. Stations of safe. His whole face was grotesquely I think that’s our little summer re Thomas Colvin McIntyre, leaving him
the Cross and benediction at 7:45.
blotched and swollen. So, also, were sort, and I’m yours for the nine a. m. palpably shivering.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth the hands which rested on his knees.
“ At any rate I can trust you," he
train tomorrow.”
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SSJt.,
said. “ Telflk Bey is not a merchant.
“ Be at peace,” he said. "It is n o t
At
Pearllngton
a
lonely
official
pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
He is a secret, confidential agent o f the
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at contagious. You can find your way readily identified Smith.
out? I bid you good evening, sir. ’
“ I guess I know your friend, all Turkish government He came over
7:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
“ Now I wonder,” mused Average right. The dago was tall and thin and to New York from Washington in
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th avenue. Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., pas Jones, as he jolted on the rear plat had white hair; almost snow white. spite o f warning;s that he would be
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and form o f an Eighth avenue car, "by Sort o f bugologist, or something, killed. Come up with me and look
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at what lead I could have landed that wasn’t he?”
the place over. Average. Let me send
7:30. Week-day mass at 8.
'n a v e you any idea where we could for the manager.”
job. I rather think I’ve missed some
Holy Ghost, Curtis, near 20th. Rev.
his camp?”
That functionary came, a vision of
Garret J. Burke, pastor. Sunday masses thing.”
The railroad man laughed.
perturbation
in a pale-gray coat. Upon
All
that
night,
and
recurrently
on
at 7:15 and 9:30. Evening services at
“ Fine chance you got o f finding any assurance that Average Jones was
7:30. Week-day mass at 8. Services in many nights thereafter, the poisoned
honor of St. Rita every Tuesday evening and contorted face and the scrawled thing in that swamp. It’s my notion “ safe” he led the way to the rooms
so hastily vacated by the spirit o f the
“ MERCY” on the cabinet lurked trou- he must have had a houseboat."
at 7:45.
On the following day they located Turkish guest.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets. blously in his mind. A few days later
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday he made his way to the Cosmic club the houseboat. It was deserted. With
“ If I could have known,” observed
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at
one afternoon. There, as he had fore in its single room was uttermost the manager morosely, “ when the
8. Sunday evening services at 7:30
confusion, testifying to the sim Turkish embassy reserved the apart
seen, he found Robert Bertram.
o’clock.
"Can I detach you from your usual plest kind o f housekeeping sharply ment— ”
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
“ The Turkish embassy never re
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M. bridge game this evening?' he de terminated. Attempt bad been made
to burn tne boat. In a heap of rub served any apartment for Telflk Bey, ”
Walsh, pastor. Sunday mass at 9. Ben manded of that languid gentleman.
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion mass
“Very possibly. What’s the induce bish, where the fire had apparently put in the fifth assistant secretary of
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week ment?”
started. Average Jones found, first, a state.
day mass (at convent) at 6:30.
“ Surely you are mistaken, sir,” re
“ Chapter Second o f the Bellair street Washington newspaper, which he
Holy Family, Utica and West 44th advertisement. I’ve told you the first pocketed; next, with a swelling heart, plied the hotel man. “ I saw. their
avenue. Rev. L. Fede, SJ., pastor. Sun
He specified for
chapter. You’ve been the god-oitside- the wreck o f the pasteboard cabinet, emissary myself.
day masses at 8 and 10:30. Benediction
but no sign o f the strange valise which rooms on the south side, either the
after late mass. Week-day masses at 7 the-machine so far. Now, come on in.”
—Together they, went to the. Green- had. held It. The “ Mercy” sign was third or fourth floor. Wouldn’t have
and 7:30.
anything else.”
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
“ You gave him a definite reserva
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M., pas
tion?” asked Jones.
tor. Sunday masses at 7, 9 and 10:30.
Benediction after the lass mass and on
“ Yes; 335 and 336.”
third Sunday procession in honor of Our
“ Has the man been here since?”
Lady of Sorrows, and benediction at 3
“Not to my knowledge.”
p. m. Week-day masses at 7, 7:30 and 8.
“ Anything about him strike you
St. Mary Magdalene, West 26th and
particularly?”
' Depew, Edgewater. Rev. J. M. De Saul“ Well, he was tall and thin and
niers, pastor. Sunday masses at 7:30
looked sickly. He talked very soft,
and 9:30. Week-day mass at 7:30,
too, like a sick man.”
St. Philomena's, corner 14th and De
The characterization o f the Pearltroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor. Sun
ington station agent recurred to the'
day masses at 6, 8 and 10. Week-day
masses at 7:30 and 8.
interrogator’s mind. “ Had he— er—
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
white hair?” he half yawned.
Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagus, pastor,
“ No,” replied the manager.
residence 1959 Washington street, Den
Average Jones turned to the bud
ver. Sunday masses at 8 and 10. First
ding diplomat. “ To what other hotels
Friday mass at 7:30.
would the Turkish embassy be likely
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
to send its men?”
40th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
“ Sometimes their charge de’affaires
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10
goes to the Nederstrom.”
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day mass
“ Go up there and find out whether
at 8.
St. Catherine’s, Harkness Heights, W.
a room has been reserved for Telflk
4M avenue and Boulevard F. Rev. W il
Bey, and if so, by whom.”
le m W. Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses
Nos. 335 and 336, which the man
at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8
ager Opened, proved to consist o f a
Parochial residence, 4230 Federal boule
small sitting room, a bedroom and a
vard.
bath, each wyh a large window giving
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
on the crosi street, well back from
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
Fifth aveirfe.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8.
"H ere’s ^ h e r e he was found.” The
Church of tie Presentation, Barnum,
manager In dicated a spot near the
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
wall o f ffle sitting room and opposite
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
the wlnfow.
“ He had just pushed
masses at 8 and 10.
“ The Spirit-Wand o f Bamboo Was •» Biow-Gun."
the buttio wjien. hfi-fellj—Bronspn, the
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Help The Register
To Grow
If every subscriber to The Denver
Catholic Register would get us one
more subscription, we could make
this paper the peer in every way of
all the other Catholic papers in the United States.
The Register stands in the front rank now.

But

help us to pass the front rank!

bellboy " on" th a t' c a lir answered; « e
knocked several times and got no an
swer. Then he opened the door and
saw Mr. Telflk down, all in a heap.”
"What— er—about the— er—shot?”
The manager looked startled. “ Well,
Bronson says that just as he opened
the door he saw a bullet cross tbe
room and strike the wall above the
body.”
“ You can’t see a bullet in flight."
“ He saw this one.” insisted the man
ager. “ As soon as it struck it ex
ploded. Three other people heard it.
Bronson ran out-tind fell, in a sort of
fainting fit. He came to long enough
to tell his story. Then he got terribly
nauseated and went off again.”
"Had anyone else been in the room
or past it within a few minutes?”
"Absolutely no one. The floor girl
must have seen anyone going in. She
heard the shot. And a minute or two
before, she heard and felt a jar from
the room.J’
“ Corroborative o f the man having
fallen before the shot,” commented
Jones.
“ When I got here, five minutes later,
he was quite dead,” continued the
manager.
Evidence of the explosion was slight
to the investigating eye o f Average
Jones. The wall showed an abrasion,
but, as the investigator expected, no
bullet hole. Against tbe leg of a desk
he found a small metal shell, which
he laid on the table.
“ There’s your bullet,” he observed
with a smile.
“ It’s a cartridge, anyway,” cried the
hotal man. “ He must nave been shot,
after all."
“ From inside the room? Hardly!
And certainly not with that, it’s a
very small fulminate ot mercury shell,
and never held lead. No. The man
was down, it not dead, before that
went off."
Average Jones was now at the win
dow. Taking a piece o f paper from
his pocket he brushed the contents of
the window sill upon it. A dozen dead
flies rolled upon the paper. He ex
amined them thoughtfully, cast them
aside andxturned back to the mana
ger.
"It isn’t probable that anyone got
into the room from either side.”
“ Impossible,” said the manager.
Here Mr. Thomas Colvin McIntyre
arrived with a flushed face.
“ You are right. Average,” he said.
"T he same man had reserved rooms
at the Nederstrom for'Telflk Bey.”
“ What’s the location’f ”
“ Tenth floor; north side. He had
insisted on both details. Nos. 1015,
1017.”
“ Um-m-m. What across the street?”
"H ow should I know? You didn’t
te'l me to tsk .”
“ It’s the Glenargan office building,
just opened, Mr. Jones,” volunteered
the manager.
Average Jones turned again to the
window, closed it and fastened his
handkerchief in the catch. “ Leave
that there,” he directed the manager.
"Don’t let anyone into this room. I’m
off.”
Stopping to telephone. Average
Jones ascertained that there were no
vacant offices on the tenth floor, south
side of the Glenargan apartment build
ing, facing the Nederstrom hotel. The
last one had been let two weeks be
fore to— this he ascertained by judi
cious questioning—a dark, foreign
gentleman who was an expert on rugs.
Well
satisfied,
the
investigator
crossed over to the skyscraper across
from the Palatia.
He entered the office. In it were
only a desk, two chairs and a scrap
basket.
The basket was crammed
with newspapers. One o f them was
the Hotel Register. Average Jones
found Telflk Bey’s name, as he had
sxpected, in its roster. The newspa
pers, mainly copies o f the Evening
Register, seemed to contain, upon
cursory examination, nothing germane
to the issue.
But, scattered among
them, the searcher found a number of
fibrous chips. They were short and
thick; such chips as might be made
by cutting a bamboo pole into cross
lengths, convenient for carrying.
.“ The ‘spirit wand,’ ” observed Aver
age Jones with gusto.
Next, he turned his attention to the
desk. It was bare, except for a few
scraps o f paper and some writing im
plements.
But in a crevice there
shone a glimmer o f glass. With a
careful finger nail Average Jones
pushed out a small phial. It had evi
dently been sealed with lead. Noth
ing was in it. Its discoverer leaned
back -and contemplated it with stif
fened eyelids. For, upon its tiny, im
provised label was scrawled the “ Mer
cy sign” ; mysterious before, now all
but incredible.
For several minutes Average Jones
sat bemused. 'When, only a moment
before five, the Ad-\flsor entered his
office Bertram, who was waiting
with McIntyre, held out a newspaper

menian prisoner, being dragged by in
chains, went mad at the sight," the
correspondent stated.
“ I was that prisoner,” said the read
er. “ ‘The official was Telflk Bey. t
saw my naked daughter break from
SMITH-PERKINS. FORMERLY 74 BEU
lalre—Send me present location. Turk the soldiers and run to him, pleading
ish Triumph about smoked out. Mercy- !or pity, as he sat on his horse; and I
Box S4, Office.
saw him strike his spur into her bare
“ It’s my work,” observed Average breast. My wife, the mother o f my
Jones blandly.
children— ”
The visitors stared at him in si
“ Don’t ! ” The protest came from the
lence.
5fth assistant secretary o f state.
“ Rather a forlorn hope, but some
“ But what was the poison?" asked
times a bluff will go,” he continued.
Bertram.
“ Are you so infantile as to suppose
“ I think Mr. Jones has more than a
that this murderer will give informa suspicion,” replied the doomed man,
tion about himself?” demanded Mc with a smile. “ You will find useful
Intyre.
references on yonder shelf, Mr.
Average Jones smiled, drew a letter Jones.”
from his pocket. “ The advertlsemenl
Moving across the shelf. Average
worked to a charm. Mr. Smith gives Jones took down a heavy volume and
his address in this, and intimates that ran quickly over the leaves.
I may call upon him."
“ A h !” he said presently, and not
Young Mr. McIntyre rose.
noticing, in his absorption, that the
"Y ou’re going to see him, then?”
host had crossed again to the tlrolr
"A t once.”
and was quietly searching In a com
“ Think there’ll be excitement?" partment, he read aloud;
asked Bertram languidly. “ I’d like to
Little Is known of cyanide of cacodyl.
go along.”
In Its action the swiftest and most deadly
Across town and far up the East ot existing poisons. In the ’40‘s, Bunsen,
side whizzed the car, over the bridge the German chemist, combined oxide of
with cyanogen. a radical
that leads away from Manhattan is cacodyl
of prussic a'cid, producing cyanide of
land to the north, and through quiet cacodyl, or dimethyl arsine cyanide. As
of Its components are of the dead
streets as little known to the average both
liest description, it Is extremely dangerous
New Yorker as are Hongkong and to make. It can be made only In the open
and not without the most extreme
Caracas. In front o f a frame house i< air,
precaution known to science. Mr. Lastopped. On a side porch, over which eelles Scott of England nearly lost his
experimenting with It In 1904. A small
bright roses swarmed like children life
fraction of a grain gives off vapor sufclambering into a hospital lap, sat a Sclent to kill a human being instantly.
man with a gray face. He was tall
“ This is all very well,” broke in Mr.
and slender, and his hair, a dingy
Assistant Secretary Thomas Colvin
black, was already showing worn
McIntyre, “ but I want this man ar
streaks where the color had faded.
rested. How can we know that he
At Average Jones he gazed with un
isn’t shamming and may not escape
concealed surprise.
us, after all?”
“Ah; it is y o u !" he exclaimed.
“ By this,” retorted their h o st He
"You,” he smiled, are the ‘Mercy’ of
held aloft a small glass vial, lead
the advertisement? You will come
sealed, and staggered weakly to the
in?”
door.
Average Jones examined a nodding
“ Stop h im !” said Average Jones
rose with an indulgent, almost a pa
sharply.
ternal, expression.
The door closed on the words.
“ If you—er— think, it— er-^safe,” he
There was a heavy fall without, fol
murmured.
lowed by the light tinkle ot glass.
“ Assuredly.”
Average Jones, who had half
As if exacting a pledge the young
crossed the room in a leap, turned to
man held out his hand. The older one
his friends, warning them back.
unhesitatingly grasped it.
“ Too late.
We can t go out y e t
“ And you, Mr. Jones; are you a de
Wait for the fumes to dissipate.”
tective?”
They stood, the four men, rigid.
“ No; merely a follower o f strange
Presently Average Jones, opening a
trails—by taste.”
rear window, leaped to the ground,
“ Ah. You have set yourself to a
followed by the others, and came
dark one. You wish to know how
around
the corner of the porch. The
Telflk Bey"—his eyes narrowed ana
glinted— “ came to his reward. Will dead man lay with a peaceful face.
Average Jones uncovered.
you enter, gentlemen?”
“ God forgive him,” he said. “ Who
“ I Know this much,” replied Average
Jones as, followed by his friends, he shall say that he was not right?'
Returning to the porch again, he
passed through the door which their
host held open. “ You prepared, in the cleared away the fragments of glass,
loneliest part of the Hackensack mead aided by Bertram. To one of these
ows, some kind of poison which, 1 be clung a shred o f paper. For all his
lieve, can be made with safety only in languid self-control the club dilettante
the open air. You found that your man shivered a little as he thrust at it
was coming to New York. Knowing with a stick.
“ Look, Average; it’s the ‘Mercy*
that he would probably put up at the
Palatia or the Nederstrom, you re sign again. What a hideous travesty!”
Average Jones shook his head.
'|
served rooms for him at both, and
took an office across from each. As
“ It Isn’t 'Mery,' B .rL It’s the label
it was hot weather, you calculated that he attached, for precaution, to
upon his -windows being open. You everything that had to do with his
watched for him. When he came you deadly stuff. The formula for cyanide
struck him down in his own room of cacodyl is ’Me-2cy.'
It was the
with the poison."
scrawly handwriting that m isled;
‘.‘But how ?” It was the diplomat that’s all."
who interrupted.
wOpyrlght by the w-./bbs-jUerrill Company.
“ I think with a long blow-gun.”
“ By G eorge!” said Bertram softly.
HOLY NAME SOCIETY IN IRELAND
“ So the splrit-wanu of bamboo was a
KNOWN AS WHITE STAR LEAGUE
blow-gun!”
‘The fumes, whatever they were,
The Holy Name society, which has so
killed sw iftly?”
“ They did. Instantly; mercifully. large a membersliip in this country, and
Too mercifully.”
which lias probably received more nu
“ How could you know it was merous and cordial endorsements from
fum es?” demanded Mr. Thomas Colvin non-Catholic Americans than any other
McIntyre.
of our churcli organizations, exists under
“ By the dead flies, the effect upon
another name in Ireland. There it is
the bellboy, and the fact that no
wound was found on the body. Then, known as the White Star league, that
too, there- was the fulminate of mer designation being due to the badge Of
cury shell. I think the shell was membership^a tiny white star worn ha
blown through the blowpipe to clear bitually. The object of the league is to
the deadly fumes from the room by promote practical reverence for our Ijord
its explosion, before any one else Jesus Christ; and its rules are directed
should suffer. Mr. Smith is, at least,
to tile repression of blasphemous, irrev
not a wanton slaughterer.”
erent and wicked language of all kinds,
“ You are right, sir, and I thank
you,” said the foreigner. He drew and to the cultivation among its mem
himself up weakly hut with pride. bers everywhere of devotion to the
“ Gentlemen, I am not a murderer. I Blessed Sacrament.
am an avenger. It would have gone
hard with my conscience had any in
nocent person met death through me. 111,439 CIVILIANS RELEASED
THRU POPE’S EFFORTS
As for that Turkish dog, you shall
judge for yourself whether he did not
During the period from October ^24,
die too easily.”
From among the papers in a tiroli 1914, to March 31, 1916, as a result of
arainst the t all he took a French tlie Pope’s initiative for the repatriation
journal, and read, translating fluently. of non-eombatants interned in belliger
The article was a bald account of the
ent countries, 97,753 French who were
torture, outrage and massacre of Ar
interned in Germany, Austria and occu
menian women and girls, at Adana,
pied
territories have been allowed to re
by the Turks. The most hideous por
tion o f it was briefly descriptive o f the turn home, while 10,581 Germans and
atrocities perpetrated by order of a 3,105 Austrians interned by the Allies
high Turkish official upon a mother have been released.
to him.
“ Cast your eye on that.” said he.
“ The Register fairly reeks with freaks
lately.”
Average Jones read aloud.

t
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Foresight Saves Eyesight
Many people have imperfect vision today for the want of a little care a
few years back. We can delect the least defect of vision, adjust glasses,
relieve and correct eye ailments. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Denver Meeting Protests Killing
of P. H. Pearse and Irish Leaders

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

W e Are Prepared
The Hibernia Bank & Tmst Co.

THE W . H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
728 Gas & Electric Building

*

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

Real Estate, Loans, and insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
PHONK 3131

DENVER. 00I>O

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

T h e O ld M e n e e ly F o u n d r y

MENEELY&CO.
Watenrliet (West Troy), N. Y,
VGbiinM, Pali,Ctwrch,Sch4ol ind otherBelli
I' Nemeriaii. Ueeqrulled muiical qualKy.
aiflMfl Gnilc OcBeiwBdl MeUl. N Von' Expcrleecc

A R TIS TIC

MEMORIALS

HARTFORD
Undertaking Co.
James P. McConaty, Mgr.

1455-57 Glenarm Street.
Phone Main 7779.

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mortuary
MURO, ANNA—Late of 11173 Navajo.
Funeral services were held from Coors’
hall Tliur.sday at 2 p. ni. Interment
Riverside. Arrangements by Olinger.
Mt'LAUGHLlN, MARY j — Late of
3044 Lipan. Mother of Martin, Helen,
I.Awrence Mcl^ughlin. Funeral services
were held from .St. Patrick’s church
Sunday at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Arrangements by Olinger.
PHILLIPPO, ANNIE — Late of 3308
Quivas. Funeral mass was offered at
Mt. Carmel cliurch this morning, at
10:30. Interment Mt. Olivet. Arrange
ments by Olinger.

OBITUARY.

'

W M . E. RUSSELL,

DROSTE—The funeral of Mrs. Tlieora
M. Droste, late of 17 Fox street, who
died at Excelsior Springs, Mo., Saturday,
BILLS BROS.
was held from the residence yesterday
H. Cl Hefner, Propr.
morning at 8:30- and from St. Joseph’s
church at 9 o’clock. Interment at Mt.
771 Broadway
Olivet.
The Beet Value for Your Monev.
FALACO—The funeral of Jlrs. Anna
Falnco will be held to<lay from her late
residence, 3041 Mariposa, and from Mt.
Carmel church. Interment Mt. Olivet
under direction of W. P. Horan.
TWO STORES:
SULLIVAN-—James W. Sullivan, aged
Conor Bth Ave. and Jason S t
7.'), for many years a contractor of Den
3rd Ave. and Elati S t
ver, died Sunday in Salt Lake City, ac
cording to word received by friends here
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS from. E. A. Greenwood of that place. Mr.
Sulli\(an moved from Denver many
Phonoa: Gallup 178, Gaiiup 183
years ago, but was one of the best
knouJi builders and contractors of the
early days.
O’CONNOR — The funeral of Joseph
lAwrence O’CJonnor, age 14 months, in
fant son of the late Arthur F. O’Connor,
was held from 1032 Ninth street Sunday
SaOl W. 33d Are.
Denver, Colo. afternoon, with interment at Mt. Olivet
under direction of M. A. Burke.
LYNCH — The funeral of ^Margaret
Lynch, beloved mother of Mrs. George
Scliuessler of Qiicago, sister of Mrs. Tliere was a requiem mass at St. Leo’s
John Columbus of 825 West Fourteenth and interment was at Mt. Olivet.
avenue, Mrs. J. P. Burns of 821 West
GARVEY — The funeral of James
Fourteenth avenue and Mrs. Catherine Henry Garvey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'
cox. LASIHEB . 2TTH ST8 .
Michael J. Garvey of 2734 Lawrence
Denver, Oolo.
street, who died in Omaha Wednesday
of last week, took place from the Sacred
Xho Oidoat and Moat Reliable Agenta for
Heart church Sunday afternoon. Inter
ment was at Mt. Olivet under direction
Hotel Help in the W est
of McGovern & Sons.
MAYER—The funeral of iirs. Ludwig
K ale and Female Help Sent Everywhere
Mayer was held from Sullivan's parlors
when a . K. Fare la AdvaneeA
Thao Haakathal
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, with
Oao. Haokathal
services later at St. Elizabeth’s church.
C A N A lilA N
Interment was at Mt. Olivet.
COMMINS—Monday afternoon about
5 o’clock died at his home in the Princess
apartments, 1725 Ijogan, Smith M. ComV aIb 488.
1528 Larimei^
mins, a most estimable Catholic hus
band and father. The funeral will be
Danver, Colo.
held tomorrow (Friday) morning from
»t«Mlekad 1880. Mr*. J. WhiU, Prop
the Cathedral.

The A. W. Clark Drug £o.

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

The Frank M. Hall
D ri^ Co.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Phone Cbampa 387.

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Cor. sStli Ave. and Franklin St
Phone Main 4276

M. O V B B n , PxMidaBt.

UNDERTAeS

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance

PhoTte Main
3858

1 4 5 1 K alam ath Street

W . 0. KAITSEV, BooMtary

GIFTS FOB THE BRIDE
Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks; also for personal adornment such as
Pendants, Brooches, Pearl Beads, Wrist Watches, Coral Rings.
Remembrances for the Bridesmaids and Best Man can be
suitably selected from our stock.

Tbe n . O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

q The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

' 8 2 7 Fifteenth Street
XAXOam XI O'XBEFB, T tm w u n i .

Ensign GilUm Weds Miss Irene Murray.
A wedding of much interest in navy
eircle.s was that of Miss Irene Murray
and Ensign E. J. Gillam, which took
place last evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. H. Maxwell, 826 South
Pearl streets, Mrs. ilaxwell being a
•sister of the bride.
Miss Alice Forsythe attended the
bride as maid of honor and Miss Ruth
Lambfyht of Las Animas as bridesmaid.
Sumner W. Parker of Anderson, Ind.,
a former classmate of the bridegroom,
was best man and the ceremony was
performed by the Rev. J. J. Donnelly of
St. Francis De Sales church in the pres
ence of a number of friends and rela
tives of the young people.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Hughes Murray of Logan county
and is a very attractive and popular
young woman.
Ensign Gillam is the son of Mrs. D.
Jacobson of Chicago, who came here to
•attend the wedding. He was at one
time commanding officer of the E-2,
which later met such a sad fate, and was,
during his career at Annapolis, known
as “ Pop” Gillam, the famous shortstop
of the Navy baseball team, class of
1910.
He has been enjoying an extended
leave in Denver and following a brief
wedding trip will return to Denver
awaiting orders from Washington.

this Irish gathering was the usual dif
ference of opinion. In Mr. Doyle’s opin
ion. “ Redmond sold his country for Eng
lish gold;” while Father Gibbons looked
on Redmond as Ireland’s best hope.
Difference of opinion may make horse
racing, as Mark Twain said, but it has
never freed a nation.
In one thing tlie audience was agreed
as indeed are agreed right-thinking men
everywhere.' It is not the time now to
discuss the wisdom or the folly of the
leaders of the uprising. It is only fit
ting that we recognize and honor the
sacrifice made by the gallant Irish mar
tyrs for they gave the “ last full meas
ure of devotion” in Ireland's cause, and
to protest to the world the injustice and
barbarity of their execution.
Robert Emmett Lee lead the “ Iri.sh
Declaration of Independence,” after sat
isfying himself, as he said, that there
was nothing in it to conflict with the
principles of Americanism. 1-ater the
same young gentlemen read the “ Resolu
tions of Protest” at the execution of the
leaders of the Irish rebellion, which
were adopted by a rising vote of the
audience.
J. Frederick Lampe sang “ Come Back
to Erin,” in a way that touched the
hearts of the audience. He was ac
companied on the piano by Miss Anna
Haerfliger-McConville.
Egan. The Misses Hurley, in a violin
News of a wedding that was quietly
and piano duet, received a generous ova
solemnized with a nuptial mass at the
tion for their rendition of a medley of
Cathedral early the morning of May 6,
old Irish airs.
will bring pleasant surprise to the
friends of William A. Haefliger and
ICATHEDRAL LAWN FETE JULY 11-12
JOHNSONS W ILL ATTEND
Miss Mar3' E. McConvilie, both of this
FAMILY GATHERING
city. The cpremony was performed by
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar and
Rev. E. J. Mannix, who about a year
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Johnson and Rosary Society were pleasantly enter
ago received Mr. Haefliger into the
their son, ^lahlon Benedict Johnson, ac tained by Mrs. D. G. Moneghan, 1673
church. Miss Julia Seifried was brides
companied by Mr. Johnson’s fatlier, Mah- York street, on Friday last. It was de
maid and Joseph Schmitting was best
lon Vail Johnson, left Denver this week cided at this meeting to hold the an
man. Mr. Haefliger is cashier of the
on an automobile tour across the coun nual lawn fete on the rectory grounds,
Brunswick-Balke Collender
Company,
try to New York. At Morristown, N. 1854 Grant street, on July 11 and 12.
and his wife was formerly cashier of the
J., near New York City, the party will The ladies of tli«k Cathedral parish are
Weakly Cloak Company. The happy
attend, late this month, the annual planning to make this lawn fete one of
couple are located at 3322 ilarion street
gathering qf the Mablon Johnson Asso the most attractive and enjoyable that
ciation, which is composed of the de- has ever been held.
J. J. LYNCH, CARTOONIST,
cendents of Mahlon .Johnson, the grand
WEDS MARIE KAFFER
father of Mahlon V. Johnson of Den MRS. PETERPIER HEADS
AID SOCIETY
ver. While in the East, also, the trav
James .1. Lynch, cartoonist on The
eling party will visit Mrs. E. if . Pease
Rocky Mountain News, and Miss Marie
The regular monthly meeting of the
at Rye, N. Y., the daughter of Mahlon
Kaffer, a member of The News staff,
V. Johnson and a sister of Fred P. Queen of Heaven Aid Society will ’ be
were united in marriage yesterday morn
held at the home of Mrs. Steve Keating
Johnson.
ing at St. Francis de Sales’ church by
424!) Bryant street, Tuesday afternoon,
the Rev. J. .1. Donnelly. Jimmy Lynch,
.Tune 20. The following officers will be
LEO KEITH A DENVER VISITOR.
as he is best known, is one of the most
installed: President, Mrs. Peterpier;
popular newspaper men in Denver. Miss
I>-o Keith, a graduate of Sacred Heart vice president, Mrs. Keating; secretary,
Kaffer has been a member of The News
College, and now a resident of Burlin Mrs. Serves; treasurer, Mrs. Judge. jTlie
staff for the last two years and out of
game, Calif., is in the city visiting rela sot'iety has accomplished a great deal
their acquaintance in newspaper work
tives and renewing old friendships? Mr. in the past and under Mrs. Peterpier’s
grew the romance which culminated in
Keith is the .San Mateo county agent of leadership it looks forward to a very
their marriage.
the WeareveF Aluminum Co., a big east busy year. She is one of the most en
ern manufacturing concern. He will at thusiastic and faithful workers of the
There is hardly any dispute arising
tend the commencement e.xerciscs at the organization.
between eiiqiloyer and employee tliat
college tomorrow evening and he expects
cannot be settled justly if good will and
to remain in Denver for about ten days. CATHOLICITY PROGRESSING WITH
good common sense are allowed to be the
He will then go on to St. Louis to he
SCANDINAVIANS.
judges, and {irofessional strike makers
jiresent at the ordination of his brother,
and agitators aye locked out of consider
George Keith, to the priesthood, which
Catholicity is making slow hut sure
ation.—Catholic Universe.
will take place Wednesday, June 28. {regress among the S-andinavian peoples
Other Denver men who will be ordained and es|iecially among the Danes. Altho
at the same time as Mr. Keith, are John the total Catholic population of Den
Floyd, of tlie well-known Floyd family, mark, Sweden, and Norway was only
Sealer In
and Dudley Stevenson, a relative of the fifteen thousand in a total of eleven
C oke, W ood
George T. Kearn family.
millions, the nucleus of a large Cath
& C harcoal
olic community has already been formed.
Office, 1533 Welton Bt.
SPANISH INFIDEL’S TRIBUTE TO In the United States, there is a grow
Phones Main 585, 586, 587
ing body of Scandinavian converts. They
NUNS.
Tard Ho. 1, l^rimor and 4th
Tard Ho. 3, Cnlpln and 39th
have a society in New York—St. AnsAn unwilling tribute has been paid to gar’s Scandinavian Catholic League,
tlie work of Catholic religious by the which meets monthly. It will doubt
Minister of Public Instruction in Spain, less be instrumental in bringing into
who is an ally of Roinanonos, the infidel the one fold many of its compatriots
FOR TRADE OR SALE — Five-room
premier. Another amn.sing fact is that who arc seeking the light of truth.
brick
house, partly furnished, full lot,
the tribute has been called forth by the
4034 Zuni street. Write J. Gorraally,
infidels themselves. In reorganizing the Young Prelate Will be Consecrated Soon. Fort Dodge, la.
National Schools for Deaf Mutes and
The consecration of tlie Mo.st Rev. Al
HIGH school boy desires position dur
Blind in Madrid, the minister called to fred A. Sinnott. archbishop-cleet of the
ing
the summer; office work preferable;
his aid the Sisters of St. Joachi.Ti and recently erected Sec of Winnipeg, will
has wheel; can furnish good references.
placed the school in their hands. Im take place during the month of .Tuly. The George Peavey, 2810 Douglas pi. Phone
mediately a shout of protest went up date has not been definitely fixed. Mgr. Gallup 1196J.
from the government supporters. In .‘•Linnott is one of the. youngest {irelates
WANTED — Housekeeper for priest
reply to this the minister apologized for in the Church in North America, having
outaide of Denver. Answer S, care of
his action by assuring the objectors that attained the age of 39 last February. For Catholic Register, giving references.
he could find none who could so com many years he has been sc'cretary of the
I DESIRE to announce that I am now
pletely preside over this charitable in .-tpostolic Delegation at Ottawa.
prepared to do dressmaking in my home.
stitute as the Sisters, whom he had
My prices are very reasonable and I
placed in charge.
guarantee my work. I respectfully so
licit your patronage. Mrs. Edith- McRacdcl was held from her late residence, the only system learned for reporting Naughton, 3225 West 23d ave. Phone
1340 Santa Fe drive, Monday morning. speed 3 In 4 to G months, other systems Gallup 2616.

(By P. D. Connor.)
Tlie meeting in tlie Woman’s Club
last Sunday evening, commemorating
the death o f “ Dublin Marlyrs,” was
W koM B apntatloa Mid B anlpm uit 01t «
small in numbers, but large in enthus
Toa tk « m rlM it a n d * o f Borrloo.
iasm. Kftv. U. J. Burke struck the key
Sovotod B x o lu lT o ly to
tho n tttB d Mid MMlUfMnote of the meeting when he said: “ The
tn rln r o f g U i —■■
recent Irish revolution was not begun
in the hope o f conquering England, no,
not e v c n ^ the hope of freeing Ireland,
but to show the world that Irish na
tionality is a long way from being dead.”
Father Burke introduced Edward H.
Doyle, the labor leader, as chairman of
To render expert Bank and Trust Company service to
the meeting. Mr. Doyle araigned Eng
individuals as well as firms or corporations.
land and paid tribute to Pearse, McDon
ough, Plunkett and the other martyrs.
Our Motto:
Rev. J, J. Gibbons made the principal
Safety for Depositors First, Last and A ll the Time.
address of the evening. He opened by
making an earnest pica for undiluted
simon-pure Americanism. Pointing to
the American flag which fluttered above
fifteenth and Champa Sts.
him, with a voice quivering with earn
estness, be appealed to the audience to
be first, last and all the time Ameri
L. p . M cC a r t h y ,
cans.”
Father Gibbons made a sensible,
General Contractor and Builder
straight from the shoulder talk. lie
Bungdlowa and Good H om es a Specialty
might have denounced England and re
Phone South 3315.
Res., 486 S. Corona St. ceived more applause, but instead he
told his audience that nine out of every
ten Englishmen wanted to do the fair
thing by Ireland. “ If the great war had
not broken out Home Rule would haye
been a reality today,” he said. Strangely
different from Mr. Doyle’s and Father
r h o n o M ain 670
Entabllahed 1870 Burke’s talk was this. Evidently in

TbeSwigert Bros. Optical Co

JUNE WEDDINGS

Phone Main 6 4 4 0
W. J. KSBW IV, Tlo*

BODIES OF BUSINESS PARTNERS
TO REST SIDE BY SIDE
Relatives of the late CTiarles D. McPhee and John J. McGinnity have de
cided that the bodies of the two men,
who were business partners in this city
for many years, shall lie side by side
in tbe cemetery. J. K. Mullen and W il
liam P. McPliee, executors of the will
of McGinnity, have procured permission
to remove the body of Mr. McGinnity
from its present place to a {msition be
side that of Mr. MePhee.

REGISTER WANT ADS

SnellRepoitiDgSlioitliand

take years. Twice as rapid, twice as
WANTED—Women or men to repre
legible, twice as accurate as any other
system. Learn by mall.
sent Catholic post-graduate school; lib
CITtL BEBVIOE SCHOOL
Xittredge Bldg.

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phon8 Main 639a

eral pay.
Register.

Address M, care of Catholic

FOR SALE— A limited number of cop
ies of the famous book, “ Cabinet of
Catholic Information.” Price $2.50 each,
original price $6. Apply Mrs. O’Brien,
1023 Acoma. Phone Champa 2196.

DenTer, CoU

JAMES SWEENEY.

DEAF
CHILDREN
Anyone interested In a little deaf
child can obtain free literature ex
plaining approved methods of train
ing deaf children from Infancy to
school age by writing to The Volta
Bureau for the Increase and D iffu
sion of Knowledge Relating to the
Deaf, 1601 Thlrty-flfth Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. This literature
relates only to the training of little
deaf children; not to medical treat
ment nor to the deafness that comes
in later life. Age of child and other
details are welcomed.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED Of

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Prep.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine S'

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
«T9. Fhons Gallup 50.
FOR RENT—Apartments equip{>ed for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general {>arlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores, Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

LITTLETON ITEMS.

FATHER SAWKINS OF
TOLEDO A T ST. CATHERINE’S
Rev. A. Ji Sawkins, of Toledo, 0., is in
Denver for two months, and will take
eharge of St. Catherine’s church on Federnl Boule\'ard, during the absence of
the pastor,: Rev. Wm. Ryan, wlu> left
tl:is wcek^br Detroit, Mieh. A brother
of Father Sawkins, John A. Sawkins,
also of Toledo, is rapidly recovering
fiom an operation which he recently had
tf. undergo at St. Joseph’s hospital.

W ELBY TO CELEBRATE
FEAST OF CORPUS CHRISTI
Welhy, June 14,—A celebration in hon
or of the Feast of Corpus Giristi will
he held at Assumption church, Sunday,
June 25. There will be high mass in the
morning, add later in the day a baseball
game and fireworks.
Tuesday there was a high mass at 10
o’clock, and Benediction at 7 p. m., in
honor of St. Anthony.
Sunday will be communion day for St.
J’hilip’s sodality.
Rev. Father John went to Eastlake
•Monday. ■
Jtev. Father Piccoli of Mount Carmel
church recently visited Father John.
Miss Lucy Rotolo is visiting friends
and relatives at Louisville, Colo., for a
few days.
FLORIDA SISTERS FREED.
The case of the Sisters o£ St. .Jo.soph
of St. Augustine, Florida, who were arresfed by order of Governor Park Tram
mel on Easter Monday for teaching col
ored children, has been decided in favor
of the Sisters.
Judge Gibbs of the circuit court of
Florida, who tried the case, declared
that the courts are and always should
be, jealous in guarding the liberty of
individuals as guaranteed under the
state and federal constitutions. The in
famous law under which the Sisters were
arrested, marched to the courts by the
sheriff, and their schools closed, was de
clared to be null and void as to private
schools.

Littleton, Colo., June 14.—The chil
dren’s sodality has been organized and
the following officers elected: Prefect,
May O’Connor; vice president, Mary
Creedon, and secretary, Catherine Ma
loney.
Mrs. J. A. Purcell, a cousin Of Mrs.
Armstrong of Littleton, is visiting her.
She was called west by the death of
her aunt, Mrs. Mary MacLaughlin of
Denver.
i
The children's class will probably be
ready to make their first communion
one week from next Sunday.
The ladies of St. ^Mary's Altar ifeociety
meet today at the home of Mrs. Branen, who liyt-s on Broadway. Plans for
the annual lawn fete will probably be
discussed.
Father Clarke of Littleton gave the
address to the graduates at St. Mary’s
Academy on Monday afternoon and at
•Annunciation high school on Tuesday
afternoon.

Diam onds
Watches
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
!^ames Repaired and Adjusted.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
Convince You,

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler
1744 WELTON STREET

!We have
jstood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

W .E.
Greenlee
President
Geo. A.
Greenlee
Treasurer

Public Site Asked for Methodist Statue.
A bill to authorize the erection of a
monument to Francis Asbury, a pioneer
•\iethodist preacher in this country, on
public ground in the District of Colum
bia, has been introduced in tbe Senate by
Senator Overman of North Carolina. A
MONUMENTS AND
•Methodist association will prpvide the
MAUSOLEUMS
statue. A site in Arlington National
Cemetery for a monument to the Cath
Office and Works
olic Sisters who nursed wounded soldiers 1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
during the Civil War has recently been
Phone Main 1815
denied.

THE DENVER fflARBlI
and GRANITE CO.

F R E D F . F ISH E R

Church Doing Well in China.
In Cliina the Church is doing well.
Many of her priests there are native
Opp. Bt. HUsabeth’a.
Chinamen. Her foreign priests number Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlon^ X ta
1053 EllEVKNTH STREET.
1,462. The dioceses and vicariates-aposPhlone Ualn 8264
tolic number 47. The bishops number 54.

Catholic

Goods

EDUCATIONAL.

the ONLY School
in

Denver

that

;[ualifie8 for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’! O oone and Books $ 7 5

We have 8 official
.iiFRP and 11 nnoffieiaJ
or ex-offieial
forkiSMy Court Beporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Ihorthaai

STILL W A ITIN G

Perhaps you thought last year that very soon you
would be trained for a BET'TER POSITION. Rut today
you are exactly where you were. then. We can prepare
you—send for our descriptive literature.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

311 15TK STBEET, DEHVSB E. A. Van Gundy, President

FOR THE GRADUATE
Fine Gold Rosaries,
Lockets, Medals, etc.
W e will frame your class picture and diploma, artistically at a
moderate cost.

James B. Cotter & Company
CATHOLIC SUPPLY HOUSE.
1469-71 Logan St., Denver, Colo.

Phone Champa 3362.

T h e M ile s & D r y e r P r in tin g C o .
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iven on Woric
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
For Good Work and Excellent Service
TRY

THE NEW METHOD
Cleaners and D yers
2009-11 Champa Street
Phone Champa 1374-1372

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market ConYpany
0. B. Bmltli, K g t .

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8426

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

DR. J. J. O'NEIL—Denfisf
Bnit* 733 Kaok BnUaisg

leth and OaUfomla Bttsets

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

PhoaMi Botall, Main
4308, 4303, 4304, 4305

Tow Xothor'a
Wily Hot Toont

